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Dr. Feuerlein studies 'Amigo' plan.

Plans moving ahead for
Operation Amigo at FA U

By JACK HUTTON

Operation Amigo, a plan to
bring 40 Argentine college stu-
dents to Boca Raton and Florida
Atlantic University campus con-
tinues to develop.

The South American students
will be in Boca Raton for 15
days, according to Dr. Willy J.
Feuerlein, FAU faculty coor-
dinator for the program. The
official host for the visitors is
the Organization of American
Students at FAU.

The six-year-old program
has seen ove r 2,000 Latin
American students visiting this
country. These students are
"the cream of the crop. They
represent their country s future
leaders," Dr. Feuerlein said.

The mission of the program
is simple, to establish afriend-
ship for the United States in
Latin America by showing the
young leaders the truth about
this country and way of life.

This is done in part by plac-
ing the visitors in homes in the
community.

"We don't want these people
to provide any special enter-
tainment, but just live their
normal lives," Dr. Feuerlein
pointed out. "We have had about
half a dozen people respond to

Cyclists hurt

in accident
Michael W. McCermott, 15,

7799 Country Club Blvd., re-
ceived multiple fractures in a
motorbike - car accident here
Friday afternoon.
- Police officials said McDer-
mott suffered a fractured left
leg, fractured shoulder and a
possible concussion.

Also injured, but treated and
released from Community Hos-
pital Saturday afternoon, was
Patrick Osborne, 14, 1242 NW
4th Street.

Peggy Bouchard, 18, driver of
the car involved in the accident,
was charged with failure to yield
the right of way.

Investigating officers said the
crash occurred at Dixie highway
and Northeast 40th street when
Miss Bouchard pulled in front of
the approaching motorcycle.
Damage to the car was esti-
mated at $300. The motorbike
suffered about $400 damage.

Miss Bouchard said she had
stopped for a stop sign at the
intersection but did not see the
approaching motorbike.

the housing request so far."
Many of the visitors will live

with "counter-part" FAU stu-
dents.

A program of activities is al-
ready starting to take shape
with plans for a visit to the
IBM plant, City Council meet-
ing, a hospital tour, and a Op-
eration t Amigo day at Royal
Palm Polo grounds.

The. visiting students will
have spent 10 days at Baldwin-
Wallace College in Ohio before
arriving in Boca Raton. The
group is scheduled to arrive
here 3 p.m. Feb. 5 and stay 15
days.

Turner named

by League
Mayor Bernard E.Turner has

been appointed to serve as a
member of the committee on
national legislation of the Flor-
ida League of Municipalities
for 1968.

League President John J.
Crews Jr., in appointing Mayor
Turner, said "the committee
was established to work as
closely as possible with the
congressmen representing their
districts on matters of national
legislation affecting city gov-
ernment."

Crews commended the Boca
Raton Mayor for his continuing
concern relative to the develop-
ment of federal assistance pro-
grams and expressed his ap-
preciation for the participation
of Boca Raton in this activity.

City studies plans
to 4pull inlet plug'

City officials may decide to
"pull the plug" on the Boca
Raton Inlet Monday, City Man-
ager Alan Alford said yester-
day.

"We're going to take a look at
it," he said. "If the winds from
the northeast die down a bit we
may go ahead and open up a
flushing ditch."

Alford said there is no use
trying to open the Inlet as long
as the recent strong winds con-
tinue out of the northeast.

Asked about the report from
the Health Department concern-
ing pollution, the city manager
said he was informed Friday
afternoon they are "inconclu-
sive."

"The department said they
would start a new series of
tests Monday," Alford saido
"They told me it would be
about three weeks before any
results could be analyzed."

M e a nwhile, all indications
point to pollution in Lake Boca
Raton and in the Intracoastal
Waterway. One councilman in a
public meeting called the Intra-
coastal a "cesspool."

The News in a story about
pollution Thursday erroneously
said the coliform count near the
Hillsboro Inlet ran into the
millions. The story should have
said 12,000 to 100,000. The
state sets a minimum count of
1,000 parts per hundred as a
safety factor.

Harrison Hoffman, professor
of biological sciences at Flor-
ida Atlantic University has stat-
ed pollution is so bad near the
Hillsboro Inlet that water skiing
should be prohibited.

City officials of Pompano
Beach blame part of their pol-
lution on the closed Boca Raton
Inlet, But even if the inlet is
opened temporarily with a sm all
ditch, indications are it will not
completely f lush local waters
and only a deep, wide channel
will do a thorough job.

The Inlet closed for the first
time in recent years on Thanks-
giving Day, 1966. On Dec. 1 of
that year, city crews moved in
with a dragline and cut a three
foot channel.

A northeaster filled it up again
within three days. This time
city crews put a bulldozer into
operation moving sand from
the north side of the jetty and
completely digging out the bar
plugging the Inlet.
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Wave and tidal action of the
water kept a two to three foot
channel washed out until recent
northeast winds once more blew
a five foot high sandbar across
the mouth of the waterway.

Harold Maull, former chair-
man of the Boca Raton Inlet
Committee, said he is against

pulling the plug at this time.
"I want to see conclusive

tests on pollution before they
open it up temporarily," he
said. "Everyone is talking pol-
lution, but so far nothing has
been shown on paper.

"If the Intracoastal Waterway
is polluted, tests following a

small opening in the sandbar
will be distorted," he said. "If
the Inlet plugs up from high

winds again in the next few
weeks, we might once more
have a pollution problem, al-
though interim t e s t s may in-
dicate we do not."

ft

Inlet sandbar makes a fine beach.

For apartment project

Zone change protests heard
Residents of Tunison Palms

are frantically trying to hold
down the lid of a brewing tea
kettle which is right across the
canal from them.

The kettle began to whistle
a warning three years ago when
Boca Raton Community Hos-
pital people asked for rezoning
of a single family residential
area across the canal so they
could build their hospital.

As one spokesman for the
Tunison Palms a r e a people
put it: "If we had known that
apartment complexes could be
built on the other side of the
canal with the new zoning we
would never have consented to
the rezoning for the hospital."

Now the kettle is steaming
full force and the residents in
the area are trying their best to
stop it.

The situation came to a head
at the Planning and Zoning
Board public hearings Thurs-
day evening when Hunter Moss,
an apartment house developer,
asked the board members to
recommend to City Council re-
zoning of a 400 foot parcel of
land lying northwest of the in-
tersection of the El Rio Canal
and the north line of Tunison
Palms from R-3 residential
district to R-4 residential dis-
trict and from R-5 residential
district to R-4 residential dis-
trict.

Taking

Moss wants to build a seven
building apartment complex
complete with garden land-
scaping. Eventually the complex
will include 476 apartments to
be called Live Oaks.

In his presentation Moss as-
sured the residents he would
keep tae trees in the area and
that traffic from the apartments
would not be routed into their
subdivision.

Jack Butler, developer of
Tunison Palms, submitted a pe-
tition signed by 97 per cent of
the homeowners objecting to the
complex and the rezoning,,

"We did not object to the
hospital," he said, "because of
the buffer, but we do object to
this."

Twelve residents in the area
also voiced objections to the
complex and the zoning as it
now stands.

According to Robert Rogers,
planning and zoning board mem-
ber, under the existing zoning,
the area on Meadows Road could
be used for 15 story apart-
ments. Moss' apartments will
be five and three story build-
ings,,

Stevens is appointed
circulation manager
Henry Q. Stevens, a veteran

newspaper circulation special-
ist, has been named circulation
manager of The Boca Raton
News.

Announcement of Stevens' ap-
pointment on a full-time basis
was made Wednesday by Pub-
lisher W.H. Harwell, Jr,

For the past three years,
Stevens has worked for the
Miami Herald as a circulation
consultant for Herald-affiliated

community newspapers all over
the state. The Boca Raton News
is one of those community news-
papers.

Stevens, 48, was circulation
manager of The Miami Beach
Daily Sun for 18 years before

Henry
Stevens

shape
Graceful forms of concrete

start to take the shape of the
Henderson School on the e a s t
campus of Florid a Atlantic Uni-
versity.

The million-dollar school,
financed through a gift from the
late industrialist Alexander D.
Henderson is expected to be
ready for classes in September
of this year.

The nine-grade school will
use television extensively as a
teaching aid. It represents
"a powerful instrument of self-
correction," said Dr. Francis
Rosecrance, distinguished pro-
fessor of education at FAU who
will head the school.

The new school will have
classrooms built like studios,
with carpeted floors, sound-
proofed walls and ceilings.

<r

joining The Herald, and he
worked for The Miami News
before World War II.

In announcing the appoint-
ment, Harwell said, "I m es-
pecially p l e a s e d that Henry
Stevens will be with The Boca
Raton News now on a full-time,
permanent basis. His exper-
ience and talents in the circu-
lation field will be invaluable
to us,

"Mr. Stevens already has
had a close working relationship
with The News, and his joining
us is another move in our con-
tinuing efforts to strengthen
every phase of The Boca Raton
News operation."

Stevens served in the U.S.
Army in Europe during World
War II, and won the infantry
combat badget,. Bronze Star,
P u r p l e Heart with oak leaf
cluster and five campaign stars.

He is married and has one
son, a 19-year-old college stu-
dent. The Stevens live in South
Miami and will be moving to
Boca Raton in the near future.
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Florida''$ February events scheduled
Florida's February

calendar of events is so
jammed-packed that a
visitor could take in a
different festival or en-
tertainment each day of
the month and still not
see them all.

As it is, he can take
his pick of events rang-
ing from a pirate invas-
ion to a birthday party in
honor of the nation's
foremost inventor.

As soon as the pirate
ship Jose Gasparilla is
sighted in old Tampa

Bay, the city is set to
enjoy a week of fun and
merrymaking that only
400 pistol-shooting pir-
ates can inspire. This
year's Gasparilla Fes-
tival gests under way
at high noon on Monday,
February 12, with the
invasion followed im-
mediately by the Parade
of the Pirates. After a
t r iumphan t march
through • downtown
streets, the pirates dis-
band at the fair grounds
where the Florida State

Travel Agent Costs Ho

JUKI bk Xdwi I
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

:•»:•:«

1 Where In The World . . . 1
I Do You Want To Go?

Air?
Rail?

Steamship?

Hotel Reservations?

We're Authorized and Bonded . . .
Everything in Travel, Independent and Escorted Tours &
Cruises Everywhere. There is No Substitute For Experience. .

HAROLD HQAH, Manager
35 YEARS OF TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

ROYAL PALM PLAZA — BOCA RATON 395-5722 $

CARAVAN TOURS.

E
First Class Throughout * Personally escorted

All Expense Inci. Theatre, Folklore, Nightlife

LOW GROUP FARES
BY CARAVAN

SAVE UP TO
GUARANTEED BY CARAVAN •375!
CHOICE OF SEVERAL GREAT ITINERARIES:
EXAMPLE:

3 WEEK 11 COUNTRY JET TOUR

An amazingly complete tour—England,

Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Ger-

many, Switzerland, Liechtenstein,

Austria, Italy, Monaco, France. Complete

Sightseeing, plus Theatre, dinner parties,

Rhine cruise, folklore evenings, etc.

FROM $699
SPAIN, PORTUGAL,

PLUS MOROCCO fr . $699

IRELAND & GREAT BRITAIN fr. $779

SCANDINAVIA Ond. Finland) f r . $857

AEGEAN HOLIDAY CRUISE-TOUR fr. $1125

17 DAY GRAND ALPINE fr . $729

ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES:
1 . Travel in Europe by custom built AIR
CONDITIONED motorcoach, First Class
Rail and local steamers. 2 . First Class
and DeLuxe Hotels with Private Bath
throughout every Tour. 3. Roundtrip
Economy Transatlantic Fare, N. Y. to
H. Y. 4 . Almost all Meals. 5. Complete
Sightseeing. 6. All Tips and Taxes. ?.
All Transfers. 8. A Host of Special Attrac-
tions and Evening Entertainment on each
tour. 9. Great, Professional Tour Directors.

TOURS BY SEA AND

11 COUNTRY GRAND TOUR
24-33 Days
THE EXTENDED GRAND
31-42 Days
THE COMPLETE GRAND
45-56 Days
SCANDINAVIA
31-42 Days

AIR
fr.J1055

1r. $1225

fr.$1684

fr. $1405

Several other itineraries available.

For FREE illustrated Brochure. Write or

FREQUENT DEPARTURES every
week March through October,
from N.Y.

ERIN V. GARDNER

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E. PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON

(Just Edst of frie Bridge)

395-1414

F a i r is in progress
February 3-17.

At the Gasparilla
Coronation Ball on Feb-
ruary 13, prates discard
their battle clothes for
satin and lace as a new
chieftan and his queen
are crowned in elabor-
ate pomp and ceremony.

Fol lowing special
events at the State Fair,
the Pirates sail away in
a blaze of fireworks on
February 17.

Ybor City, Tampa's
Latin Quarter, joins in
the merrymaking, first
with a mock invasion of a
U.S. ship by the Quart-
er' "Navy" on Sunday,
February 11. Next
comes the Pirate Day
Festival and Fiesta
Sopa deGarbanzo (Span-
ish Bean Soup Festival)
on Thursday, February
15. Visitors are treated
to lavish hospitality as
they register and re-
ceive ch i t s entitling
them to a free pint of
soup, a slab of crisp
Cuban bread and "cafe
con leche" (Cuban cof-
fee laced with milk).
Festivities start around
2p.m,

Members of the Span-
ish Little Theater take
to the streets elegantly
costumed as dons and
senoritas. Dancing,
singing and costume
contests are the order of
the day. As evening des-
cends, Pirates of Ye
Mystic Krewe of Gas-
parilla show off their
new King and Queen in a
glittering torchlight pa-
rade. Visitors will enjoy
seeing an operetta pre-
sented Sunday, February
11, by the Spanish Little
Theater. The group per-
forms "zarzuellas in
native language.

Thomas A. Edison is
honored by Fort Myers,
the city where he main-
tained a home and labor-
atory for 50 years, dur-
ing the annual Edison
Pageant of Light, Feb-
ruary 10-18. A huge
Birthday Party on Feb-
ruary 15 at Exhibition
Hall will honor the great
inventor. Arepearparty
is scheduled at LeHigh
Acres on February 18.

Among fun features
scheduled is the annual
Gopher Derby, Febru-
ary 16, when decorated
land turtles vie for first
place in speed and orig-
inality of decor. That
evening the Coronation
and Royal Ball will be
held at Exhibition Hall.
Among other colorful
even ts are the Chil-
dren's Parade and Cor-
onation, February 12 at
3 p.m., the Strolling
Flower Show in which
shop windows are dec-
orated with floral dis-
plays on February 15
and the Glimmers of
1968, a variety show,
on February 13. Climax
is the Grand Parade of
Light scheduled Febru-
ary 17 at 7 p.m.

Old Island Days when
Key West celebrates the
heritage making up the
city's colorful past gets
under way February 2
and continues through
March 16. Bygone days
come to the fore as a
Wreckers' Ball is held
February 10 followed by
a Wreckers' Auction
February 21 - 22. Of
special interest to visi-
tors are the House and
Garden Tours sched-

SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient for you to
come in, our carpet expert wi l l
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge,
com, m today. • •

Fist Tht i t s ! In Yeur Mouse!
• LEES CAHFETS
® GULSSTAN

• • MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY

MONARCH
And Many Other Famous Brands

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection- or Fabric* for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholsiery Work.

c&tiantic
Go. 9MC.

BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

uled from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on February 16-17
and February 23 - 24.
Other colorful events
include an Old Fashion
Sunday Afternoon Prom-'
enade and Punch Party
February 11 and a Conch
Shell Blowing Contest

i -3 '

on March 2.
A bevy of young vo-

calists from throughout
the state will be vying
for the title of "Jean-

ie ' ' at the Stephen Fos-
ter Memorial at White
Springs on February 10.

The Jeanie Auditions
and Ball will feature the
young contestants in
beautiful ante-bellum
costumes. Auditions
start at 1:30 p.m. at
the Corillon Tower fol-
lowed by the ball that
evening at the Foster
Museum. The new Jean-
ie and her four maids
will be presented in pub-
lic concert on February
12 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Tower auditorium. Win-
ners receive scholar-
ships to further their
musical training.

St. Augustine plans
annual antique show

Fifty - five dealers
will exhibit antique
furniture, glassware,
jewelry, china, dolls,
coins, maps and other
collectors' items at the
21st Lightner Antique
Show beginning Jan. 27
at the Lightner Munici-
pal Exposition in St.
Augustine.

The show has become
so popular with antique
dealers that all available
space was sold a month
ago, according to Cecil
Zinkan, manager of the
Lightner Exposition.

Continuing through
Jan. 30, the four-day
event will be open from
12 noon to 9 p.m., in-
cluding Sunday. Ad-
mission price to the mu-
seum includes admis-
sion to the show, allow-
ing the visitor to view
collections of all types
and sizes in museum
rooms and also to roam
from booth to booth in
the huge Casino of the

former Hotel Alcazar,
where the antiques show
will be featured.

A special t icke t ,
slightly higher in price,
will allow the purchaser
to visit the exposition
and the antique show as
often as desired during
the four-day period.

Introduced in 1948
by the late Otto C. Light-
ner, founder of Hobbies
Magazine and of the
Lightner Municipal Ex-
position, the antique
show attracts dealers
from almost all states
east of the Mississippi.

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
'•k\\ Drinks are 48tf from

4:00 to 6;00 P.M.
Fr ee Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

WHEN IT'S YOUR MOVE
CALl WILLIE'S

TRANSFER
and STORAGE

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US
FOR A FAST, SAFE MOVE!
No job is too large or too small for us.

Our many years of experience are

your assurance of a trouble-free move

at most economical rates available.

Agents for Burnham's ® 419 2nd St. W.P.B.

OVER 21 YEARS IN THE PALM BEACHES

9 LOCAL 9 LONG-DISTANCE MOVING

• PACKING o CRATING

COMPLETE STORAGE FACILITIES

* STORAGE BY PALLET VAULT METHOD
MILDEW FREE

YOUR BOCA RATON MOVING AND STORAGE

HEADQUARTERS

Warehouses located at
139 N.W. 11th Street Boca Raton
389 N.W. 1st Avenue Boca Raton

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE AVAILABLE

Warehouses Located also at West Palm Beach

Personalized Service and Free Estimates

WEST P A L M BEACH

8 3 3 - 1 6 6 6

DELRAY BEACH

278-1155

BOCA R A T O N

3 9 1 - O 6 O 6

389 N.W. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

DRUGS

9rand

SALE PRICES GOOD SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SHOP SUN. 10 ft.M. "til 7 P.M., Mon. 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

ECKERD DRUGS

Is Continuing the

Grand Opening

Celebration of its

95th Store at 4878

Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

Join us by taking

advantage of the

tremendous Grand
Opening Savings,

Sale Prices thru

Monday, Jan, 22nd

SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
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VALUE
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HOME BATTERY CHARGER
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VALUE

a i t WASH
BRUSH

B.V.I. PAINT SPRAYER
Built-in Compressor

and Motor

For All , K

Spraying Needs

i 24-0z.

Graduated Jar :,

14.95 Value '
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TV TRAY TABLE
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Aerosol
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• Plain VALUE I
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WHITE RAIN HAIR SPRAY
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ASK ABOUT FREE MEMBERSHIP

IN ECKERD DRUGS SENIOR

CITIZEN DISCOUNT CLUB
tf you are 60 years or older and
IfVIOrj Oft F€TfrGr^£nt D6fl€fltsr VQU Qr6

probably eligible for membership in
the Eckerd Drug Slices Senior
Citizen Club, Membership will
entitle you to special discounts on

viJomins and sick room supplies.

BOCA
RATON

150 W. Camino Real

• i

17 Eckerd Locations

Now Serving You

On The Gold Coast!

" n * « Margate
. « Dolrar Beach



David C. Jones as "Sir" joins some of "the urchins" for a toast to "A
Wonderful Day Like Today" in the hit musical, "The Roar of the Grease-
paint, the Smell of the Crowd." The show will play one matinee Sunday at
3 p.m. in the new West Palm Beach Auditorium.

?//

Oil painting by Pang Jen

Pang Jen gallery opens
Paintings by Pang Jen

currently are on display
in the artist 's new Boca
Raton gallery,

Chinese by birth, Jen
lived in Hong Kong for
15 years during which
his oils were hung in
m a n y shows. Among
them were regular ex-
hibitions at the Hong
Kong Art Club, a one-
man show at the U.S.
Cultural Center, t h e
Peninsula Hotel, and the
British Counsulate in
Jesselton.North Borneo.
His works were includ-
ed in the "Common-
wealth Art Today" ex-

hibition of the Common-
wealth Institute, London,
and the "Hong Kong Art
Today" show in the Hong
Kong City Hall.

Since coming to this
country, he has had ex-
hibitions in New York
and Miami Beach and has
held one-man shows at
Gallerie Montmarte in
Palm Beach and t h e
Light House Gallery in
Tequesta.

Most of Jen's can-
vasses on display in the
new Boca Raton gallery
are impressionistic oils
worked with both brush
and pallet knife. Land-

Three-show opening planned

at Norton Gallery Friday

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, Jan. 21 , 1968 3A

E.R. Hunter, direc-
tor of the Norton
Gallery, has scheduled
three exhibitions to open
wi th a members pre-
view Friday, Jan. 26.
They will be open to the
public Jan. 27 through
Feb. 18.

Southern Sculpture:
67 — has been organ-
ized by the Southern As-
sociation of Sculptors,
Inc. This is the asso-
ciation's third touring
sculpture exhibition and
the only one of its type
in the nation. The Nor-
ton Gallery is one of the
sponsors.

Alice Szwarce Exhi-
bition - - Mrs. Szwarce
is the winner of the pur-
chase prize in the 14th
annual exhibition of the
Artists' Guild for her
work in creative stitch-
ery, " T h e American
Dilemma."

Manierre D aw s o n
Paintings 1909-1913 —
The Norton Gallery is
co -sponsor with the
Ringling Museum of this
exhibition of work by
the American painter
Manierre Dawson who
was born in Chicago in
1887. Dawson's painting
was boldly "abstract
at a time when virtually
no one in America un-

Annual Guild

show date set
The Boca Raton Art

Guild will hold its 17th
annual exhibition Feb.
24 - March 3 in its own
building on West Pal-
metto Park road.

Departing from tradi-
tion, the show has been
known locally as "the
hotel show" because of
its long-standing loca-
tion at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club. T h i s
year's show will be open
without charge to the
public and will include
works of art by artists
throughout the area, r e -
gardless of whether they
a r e members of the
guild.

Top prizes will be
$250 for the best paint-
ing and sculpture.

A separate craft ex-
hibition will be held a
week later.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

derstood or cared. Even
the earliest pictures in
this exhibit show his
strong sense of design
and construction, and
his interest in the same
visual problems then
being dealt with by the

most advanced French
painters.

The Norton Gallery is
open Tuesday through
Saturday 10 to 5; Sunday
1:30 to 5:30; and closed
Monday. Admission at
all times is free.

when

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

in BOCA RATON
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scapes, still life, and
figured subjects are in-
cluded.

Located at 114 E. Boca
Raton Rd., Pang Jen
Gallery is open from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE

CENTER
1140 E. Hillsboro Blvd.

DEERFIELD BEACH

399-2594
20 Years Experience

0KEJ3AY SERVICE!
PARKING IN REAR

I OPEN EVENINGS!

NOW IN BOCA RATON

the SHIFT
SHACK

SHIFTS!
SHIFTS!

|SAVE50%

FACTORY
TO

YOU

AND MORE

.88 — $11.
493 N.E. 20th Street

Winfield Park Boca Raton

We Weren't The
First But We
Are The Best!

CWITAX SYSTEMS

INCOME TAX
featuring Accurate & Prompt serv-
ice at reasonable casts wo stand
ready to serve you year round...
We are aware of all legal tax
savings . . . See Unitax Today . . .

-V-VN/'-V-w'-N

GUARANTEE
Accurate preparation of every fex>
return is guaranteed. If 'you ^
charged a penalty or Interest due.
to our «rror we will pay the]
penalty or interest.

WEEKDAYS: 9 A.M.-9 P.M. SAT. - 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

ITAXI
SYSTEMS

UNITED
TAX

SERVICE
1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON

395-3412
*O APPOINTMENT hSCBSAKT

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
Boca Raton's Most Progressive Bank

THIS BANK CONTINUES TO OFFER
THE SAVINGS PLAN BEST SUITED

TO YOUR PURPOSE . . . .

WITH MAXIMUM RETURN
ON YOUR DEPOSIT

ALL CERTIFICATES
ARE SELF-RENEWING

Interest Will Be Paid On

THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS
~ QNJ YEARJ

Non-Cancellable Negotiable
SAYINGS CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT

of $1000 or More
in Multiples of $1,000

Interest COMPUTED and PAID Quarterly
FREE Transfer of Funds from ANYWHERE in UNITED STATES or LOCAL

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

3S5-2010
FOR

CORRECT
TIME-OF-DAY

(24 Heun i Diy)

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL NWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fk.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND $
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE, CORPORATION g



The sidewalk superintendent

Where the rub comes

Natural resources

You'll probably never'seeaGreatlWhiteHeron
around Boca Raton. No one else ever has.

At one time in our state's history, it was
doubtful if there'd ever be another one. Today,
motorists driving south from Boca Raton on the
Overseas Highway through the Florid a Key swill
see many of the graceful, pure white birds
stalking fish dinners in the salty shallows.

Consider for a moment what the view looked
like to an early adventurer, exploring the tidal
shallows by boat:

"As we proceeded towards some Keys seldom
visited by men, the sun rose from the bosom of
the waters with a burst of glory that flashed on
my soul the idea of that power which called
into existence so magnificent an object. The
moon, thin and pale, as if ashamed to show her
feeble light, concealed herself in the dim west.
The surface of the waters shone in its tremulous
smoothness, and the deep blue of the clear
heavens was pure as the world that lies beyond
them. The Heron heavily flew towards the land,
like a glutton retiring at daybreak, with well
lined paunch, from the house of some wealthy
patron of good cheer. . .

"There great flocks of Ibises feed apartfrom
equally large collections of Godwits, and thous-
ands of Herons gracefully paced along, ever and
anon thrusting their javelin bills into the body of
some unfortunate fish confined in a small pool of
water. . . . "

The author was John James Audubon; the date
was 1832. The majestic white bird he found in
the Keys, Audubon named Ardea occidentalism's
the one we call the Great White Heron.

In the following 100 years — hardly amoment
in the chain of biological life — things in the
Keys changed rather drastically. They're still
changing.

At the turn of the century, Florida's wildlife
was in its darkest period. Unrestricted alligator
hunting had reached its peak in the years follow-
ing the Civil War and unscrupulous plume hunt-
ers were invading the deep Everglades to answer
the apparently insatiable demand for feathers
to adorn milady's fashions.

Hunters and storms took their toll of the Great
White Heron and in 1934 the National Audubon
Society found the largest American heron in
serious trouble. After the hurricane which
lashed through the Keys on Labor Day, 1935,
the species was down to fewer than 150 birds.

The Audubon Society took steps to provide
warden protection for the birds and assigned Dr.

Alexander Sprunt Jr . to study the birds, check
the population, and report on the situation.

By the time the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
took over the protection in 1941 on what was then
— and still is — the Great White Heron National
Wildlife Refuge, the population had increased to
800 birds and is still growing.

In addition to Herons, the refuge provides pro-
tection and nesting sites for many other species
of wildlife and birds, including the White Crown-
ed Pigeon, the Roseate Spoonbill, Wurdeman's
heron and other wading and shore birds.

But the refuge is not as secure as it might
seem.

This week in Tallahassee, the refuge and the
wildlife it protects will face a new danger. . .or
perhaps it 's just the same old threat in a differ-
ent form. A commercial firm interested in ex-
panding a shrimp farming project has applied
to the state's Internal Improvement Fund to pur-
chase some of the bay bottoms. A hearing is
scheduled Tuesday.

Site of the proposed shrimp farm is near Tar-
pon Belly Key, within the boundaries of the Great
W h i t e Heron Refuge. Although operated by the
federal agency, the refuge is composed mostly of
land leased from the state.

Like the plume hunters of another era, or to-
day's alligator poachers and oil prospectors in
the Everglades, shrimp farmers translate na-
tural resources into dollar signs. Any sugges-
tion that a wildlife sanctuary is an inviolate area
and not available for exploitation is met with all
of the standard, pig-headed comments about
people being more valuable than animals.

Without the smell of the woods, the swish of
the wings, the spot of color a wildflower puts in
an unexpected place, a brief glimpse of a deer
through the tangled underbrush, we'd be a sorry
bunch of people indeed.

Protection of natural resources against com-
mercial exploitation is nothing new to the people
of Boca Raton. A bond issue is pending in the
current municipal election to make sure that
folks here are at least able to go down and toss
pebbles into one of our city's finest natural
resources — the Boca Raton Inlet.

Florida's natural resources are an integral
part of the heritage which every individual en-
joys. Each of us has a stake in what happens any-
where in Florida, whether it be on the Keys or
the Panhandle.

If we squander our inheritance for momentary
profit — or saving — we'll wind up paupers.

The view from Tallahassee

On a foggy morning
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

It may be an illusion of a
foggy memory on a foggy morn-
ing, but I don't believe the
visibility nowadays is as bad-
ly or often impaired by fog as
it was 25-30 years ago in Flo-
rida.

The fogs may be as thick and
as frequent, but for all our
industrialization and increase
in people and machines, I doubt
that we have as much smog as
in the days of indiscriminate
woods burning.

Driving on Florida's n a r -
row, two-lane roads was aper-^
ilous adventure in our youth
when the fog settled in as it
has for the past several days
around Tallahassee and held the
smoke of acres of wild fires
like a screen in front of your
eyes.

Before the 1949 Legislature
passed the law requiring cattle
to be fenced, the foggy night
driver had a triple hazard —
running off the highway, col-
liding with another car, or hit-
ting a cow. And the unpredic-
table cow was probably the
worst of the three.

The cows and the smoke went
together. Open range cattle-
men burned woods that didn't
belong to them in order to get an
early stand of grass for their
scrawny livestock. The tim-
berman, and the general public
was at the mercy of cattle own-
ers who had few acres but many
votes.

Figures aren't readily at hand
for complete analysis, but in the
1947-48 fiscal year, 20 years
ago, the Florida Forest Service
estimated there were wildfires
on more than five million acres
of land in the state.

That put a tremendous amount
of fat pine smoke in the air,
but things were even worse
a few years before that. By
1947, county courts had begun
convicting people for deliber-
ate woods burning. Besides,
many millions more acres had
been put under State fire pro-
tection than we had in the 1930s.

Last year, the number of wild
fires in Florida woods covered
only 254,000 acres — about
l-20th of the burned area 20
years ago.

These later figures include
the Everglades fires, where the
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rich muck burns with a parti-
cularly offensive fume which
gives the Miami area a whiff
of the stinging smog of Los
Angeles. They don't have as
many of those fires as they
used to have, since part of the
glades came under State fire
protection and other parts have
benefitted from water controls
that help keep the muck damp.

Also contributing to our smog
in the old days was the general
practice of using fat pine and
coal for heating houses. This
spewed heavy black smoke into
the air from city slum districts
and countless little houses in
every village and suburb of the
State.

Cleaning out the Smokey Hol-
low area between the State Capi-
tol and the Seaboard Railway
in developing Florida's Capitol
Center was one of the most
beneficial air pollution control
programs we've ever had
around Tallahassee, The people
who lived there moved out into
better houses with cleaner
methods of heating and cooking.

It wouldn't be surprising if
we could find the evidence, to
learn that with hardly any spe-
cific attention to air pollution
control at all we in Florid a have
in the past generation cleaned
up our air to a spectacular ex-
tent as a mere by-product of
more pleasant living.

There was a day, long before
us, when we had few people to
foul the air and the water, and
our landscape was free of man's
litter. But if most of us were
suddenly cast back to the en-
vironment of our boyhood —
even on the farm — the stench
would probably send us into
nausea or revolt.

Honestly, I think Florida to-
day is cleaner and its land-
scape in general Is more at-
tractive than it has been any-
time since the boom of the
1920s. We have a great deal
more blight to wipe out, and
we have to work overtime keep-
ing down pollution from new
sources — but the public con-
science at least has a better
grasp of the problem.

By JIM RIFENBURG

Arvida Corporation isalarge
land holding company. They are
in business for only one reas-
on: to make money.

Everyone knows you don't
give away your assets and still
come out on top of the heap.
However, Arvida could be the

heroes in the Inlet situation.
.Almost everyone agrees we

need beach. We would all like to
get it for nothing. We also
would like to have public ac-
cess to all of the beach land be-
tween the high and low water
marks.

A lot of people are against
the Overlook Park bond. Many

Lots to talk about!

reasons have been given, some
which I consider valid, others
not so much so.

But Arvida could solve the
whole problem and still not
lose too much.

If they would give the city 30
feet of right-of-way on either
side of the Inlet, we could do the
rest at a minimum cost. The
right-of-way would necessar-
ily have to be one of public
access.

With this small strip of land
on either side, the city could
then purchase the Newth t r i -
angle for a small parking lot,
put1 a walkway on the south pier
and almost everyone would be
satisfied.

Would the apartment owners
in that area approve this type of
thing? I don't know. Looking at
their side of the situation, they
might possibly find it objec-
tionable to have cars parked
at the Inlet. They might find it
objectionable to have fishermen
on a boardwalk in the area.

We'll find out later on per-
haps. Should the bond issue fail,
the city will no doubt explore
other avenues of getting some
kind of land- along the Inlet, even
if it means asking Arvida for
an outright gift.

By -the time election is over,
residents will know they own a
little beach. That four to six
feet wide strip which occurs be-
tween high and low tide.

Up until now, almost every-
one had heard the public beach
was there to be used but they
weren't too sure about it.

To completely clear the air,
anyone who can get on t h e
beach by a public right of way,
can have a picnic just about any
place they like. For instance, if
you want to use that section of
the beach in front of the Ho-
tel's cabana club, it belongs
to you as much as anyone else.

Just be very careful whose
land you cross to get to the
beach. That's where the r u b
comes in.

y On second thought

A pair of surprises
By GUS HARWELL

THE COFFEE sponsored by
t h e Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce Wednesday to hear
City Council candidates was a
surprise to me, for two reas-
ons.

The first reason was at-
tendance. The turnout, more
t h a n 200, was surprising.
From what I've seen in the
past, that should be consid-
ered a good turnout.

The second reason was that
those who were there listened.
I've attended such gatherings
where a goodly percentage of
the audience was engaged in
small talk and heard little or
nothing of what was said by
the speakers.

ALMOST EVERYBODY pres-
ent paid strict attention to what

was being said Wednesday, and
t h e room was surprisingly
quiet.

I got my comeuppance in a
hurry. I was introduced (in
whispers) to someone at our
table in the back of the room,
and I promptly received dirty
looks fit to singe my hair from
several at nearby tables.

THERE WERE probably no
surprises in what was said,
but t h e candidates were, in
general, forthright in their
answers.

IN THE FLORIDA KEYS,
which comprise most of Mon-
roe County, there has been a
traditional gathering of all can-
didates who wanted to be heard
— at the local baseball field.

The candidates climb on the
back of a truck and speak into a

loudspeaker system. The list-
eners gather around in auto-
mobiles surrounding the dia-
mond.

Applause is on the auto horns.
During t h e speaking, candi-
dates and their workers are
milling about among the cars
and standees, passing out cam-
paign literature and shaking
hands and asking for votes.

I got the impression that no-
body much was listening, but it
was a great social gathering
and a fine opportunity to visit
with friends.

MAYBE HAVING the candi-
d ates speak early in the morning
h a s something to do with the
people listening in Boca Raton.

There are a lot of folks who
don't feel like making conver-
sation at 8:30 a.mo

To the Editor:
Relativity is not theory but

reality. "Open" may mean 100
ft. wide or 100 inches. Spending
city funds, may mean $200.00
or sufficient to restore the in-
let to a capacity to serve the
public. Tell the City Council to
go to Jupiter!

Three of our Council candi-
dates have sat on the Council
(their hands), along with the
rest of the crew, relative to a
navigable Inlet. They couldn't
have done better to render the

half million dollar high span
b r i d g e unnecessary (where
bridge tenders are paid for
sittin' and watchin' a plugged
channel). A twenty thousand
dollar fill would have sufficed
to carry A1A over a dead ditch.

These guys need a transfus-
ion so send them to Jupiter,
Boynton, Hillsboro and Palm
Beach inlets for visual educa-
tion. Jupiter is a small boat-
er ' s mecca with brisk and gay
traffic and a north jetty ex-
tended to deep enough water to

count. Hillsboro is busy with
sport fishing traffic that once
was our dish — but our fleet
that once was, has fled, along
with worthwhile business and a
top attraction, here. The north,
curved, Boynton jetty demon-
strates what might be done,
here, at a considerable less
tab than $400,000; not to men-
tion the fishing pier bonus, at no
extra cost.

Of t h e seven candidates
speaking, all would spend city
funds ( r e l a t i v e ) for opening
(relative) our Inlet, the Pearl of
the Gold Coast. Does a $200.00

trickle ditch even make sense
when their $400.00 attempt fail-
ed? Everyone wants an open
Inlet for multiple valid reasons,
so let's OPEN it. Had the $18,-
000 spent (in a relative lush

mood) for grandiose plans been
judiciously spent on the job
we're all talking about, t h e
sense of Council would not be
questioned as we couldn't point
to ten negative results.

Yesterday, one of our old

c h a r t e r boat captains said,
"There 's nothing wrong with
the Inlet that a little lengthen-
ing of the north jetty wouldn't
remedy and a little dredging."
To quote another, "The old na-
vigation charts show a 6ft. deep
channel, inducing a number of
skippers from Miami and the
Islands to use it. When they
found it blocked and had to back
off, some did so with badly
damaged boats."

Let our Council Boys stop in
at the Palm Beach County wel-
coming station on their way back
from Jupiter, to pick up the
l a t e s t county pictorial map.
They may readily find Boca by a
nice blue ribbon (depicting wa-
ter) across our beach, like a bow
in a mermaid's hair, beckoning
newcomers to make use of our
Pearl of the Gold Coast.

Then let them come home,
with their lesson in relativity
well learned, to translate their
campaign promises into some-
thing worthwhile for present and
future Boca residents.

s/W.F. Meinhard
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presents

that bedim

omen

Fresh from their

tissue wrappings and

destined to be the darlings of your shoe wardrobe

—a galaxy of beautiful shoes in luxurious leathers,

in the colors you want most. Come try them on,

feel their softness . . . discover why

superb Florsheim craftsmanship

can make you look and feel your prettiest!

A. PATCHWORK
B. S l A R D U S T CROWN LAST 17/8 HEEL

C . I t M P t K RECENT LAST 16/8 HEEL

D. A C A P U L C O PIXIE LAST 10/8 HEEL

E. H I G H L A N D E R ROMAlA5T
14/8 HEEL

F. O U I L A W PIXIE LAST 10/8 HEEL

In Shoppers Haven, 3421 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. MON.THRU SAT. - PHONE 941-2542

This Areas Most Complete Family Shoe Store
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Jim Rifenburg

Coach's
dilemma

The following letter was sent to me by a fan who
is interested in Boca Raton High School and the
athletic program there. He said he isn't getting
on any bandwagon and doesn't want to start a lot
of controversy, but is more than a little disturbed
at fan participation in our schools.

For that reason, he asked his name be withheld.
The letter went like this:
I attended a high school basketball game the

other evening. It might have been any one of sev-
eral played in gymnasiums throughout the country
— the after effects were undoubtedly the same.

Oh, it 's a thrilling sight to see the teams come
on the floor, geared to the peak of enthusiasm,
perfect specimens of youthful physical develop-
ment going through their pre-game warmups.

It's great to see the local fans, parents and stu-
dents whopping it up" as the cheerleaders take
the floor.

I must admit my enthusiasm was smothered
somewhat when the National Anthem came over the
loud speaker system. True, the teams, perfectly
disciplined, stood at attention, but, of those hund-
reds of enthusiastic spectators, no one sang out
the words.

At first I thought maybe it was the chilly night
air and the dampness that had brought on the
hoarseness. But, I soon realized some had not lost
their voice at all. In fact they were very willing
to shout out above the cheerleaders chant and the
student response.

But these spectators were not shouting en-
couragement to a bunch of boys who had sacri-
ficed many after school coke dates, had trained
religiously to achieve physical fitness, had/ nursed
sore muscles and sprains in therapy at the ex-
ense of late, cold suppers and still believed the
smell of sweaty shirts and mildew was more
character building than the essence of cologne and
hair spray.

No, they were shouting ridicule and critism to a
coaching staff that had devoted their education and
their lifetime to the building of them.

True, many of these coaches might have gone on
to high salaries in business or industry, but they
chose instead a comparatively low salaried posi-
tion of teaching and coaching.

Sure these grandstand coaches could think of a
better play that should have been called after one
failed to give the necessary points. They com-
plained because the team didn't pull off the ma-
neuvers they had apparently watched on the pro
TV screen.

This might have its place in the professional
arenas where high salaried participants make
their living, but not on a high school level where
the entire staff is striving to eliminate dropouts,
encourage scholastic achievement and combat
delinquency with proper discipline and program-
ming.

I wondered how long it would be before the stu-
dents themselves would decide to carry picket
signs declining to attend certain teachers' classes
if this public nuisance continues.

I saw the shoulders of some of our athletes sag
a little bit when they heard a win-thirsty fan de-
ride their coach who they had learned to respect.

Maybe that's why only the bravest, most devoted
will continue to come out year after year while
their longhaired classmates turn to cars and girls
or rove in gangs the long night through.

My hat is off to the coach who can continue to
put the emphasis on sportsmanship, desire and the
building of men rather than the mere won-lost
record at the end of the season.

Royal Palm men have
'best ball' stag day

Best ball foursome Forbes, Sam Mollet,
was the game this week John Degnan; Marvin
for the Men's Stag Day Smith, Walter Dahm,
at Royal Palm Yacht Woody Oliver and Dick

Martin hits 36 points,
but Cats lose, 78-67

Clewiston's McCray tries to stop Hart's bucket.

Royal Palm will

host Texas team
Sunday afternoon at 3

o'clock, Royal Palm polo
t e a m , fresh from a
sm.ashing 13 to 3 vic-
tory in their last outing,
will take the measure
of San Antonioo

Capt. John T. Oxley,
who is also president of
Royal Palm Polo, Inc.,
operating the plush plant
at University Park, will
play the back position.

He will use his sons,
Tom and Jack at one and
three positions. In the
number two slot will be
crowd pleaser, Del Car-
roll, rated at an eight
goal handicap. Carroll,
in the season's first two

Golf match
at hotel

and Country Club.
Top golfers were the

team of Roy Mueller,
Bob Breckenridge, Tony
Koegel and Hugh Suhr.
They had a combined
score of 59.

Second place was won
by the team of P e c k
Elliot, Rus Zimmerman,
Bob Bookrnyer and Bob
Webster with a score
of 60.

Five teams were tied
for third place, each
with scores of 62. They
included: Bill Gast, Duke
Slater, Fred Dorn, Russ
Buchman; Harry Heath,
Dale Thompson, Charl-
ie Saunders, Rudy An-
dreasson; John McCon-
naughy, Frank Cox, Joe
Wolfel, Frank Zeller;
Wayne Brown, Jack

LaPointe.

Boca Raton Hotel Golf
Association members
played a low net petti-
coat tournament for the
Belle Deitch trophy this
week.

Mrs. Deitch present-
ed the trophy to Alice
Forbresh, who had alow
score of 72 for the day.
She received a replica of
the large trophy and the
use of the original for
one year.

Class A low net prize
went to Ruth Clark for
a 76. Ethel Huisking was
second with a 77.

In Class B, Vi Sco-
field had a 73, Lena Ar-
nonton was second at
75.

Jean Colquitt had an
82 in Class C, Kathy
DeLuca came in with
a 77.

warm-up m atches has
scored 10 goals in a get-
away spring toward an-
other season scoring
crown.

On the Sunny Clime
Farms team from San
Antonio will be B i l l
Barry at number one,
Jack Murphy at number
two, Roy Barry, Jr . at
the pivot position and
Bill Sinclaire at back.

At stake Sunday will
be the first Jack Cartu-
sciello Memorial Tro-
phy to be presented in
tribute to the sport's top
announcer who d ied
January 9.

Royal Palm P o l o
Grounds is located west
of Boca Raton n e a r
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity. General ad-
mission is $1.50 with
children under 12 free.
Students are admitted
for $1, reserve grand-
stand seats are pegged
at $3.

Pre-game and season
tickets are being sold
by the Boca Raton Ki-
wanis Club whose mem-
bers will also offer the
programs for sale at
the games to aid their
varied charitable proj-
ects.

Royal Palm, along
with Milwaukee, Houston
and San Antonio are hon-
ing bo th players and
ponies for the opening
of t h e eighth annual
Sunshine League which
starts Jan. 28.

18 Hole Pcsr-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of Delray
on U.S.I

Tiger Weaver fails to block Sparling's basket.

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
k TROPHIES
'AWARDS
• FNGRAVING

\u
UNIVERSITY BOWL

"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

Boca Raton's Bobcats
lost what may have been
their only chance for a
win this year when they
bowed to Clewiston's
Tigers, 78-67.

Billed as the "battle
of the cellar," the win
gave Clewiston a 3-8
record, the Bobcats are
0-13.

Rogers McCray was
the downfall of the Bob-
cats, as he poured 38
points through the hoop
with deadly left-handed
layups from allcomers.
He was assisted by Bob-
by Redish, who swished
26 points through t h e
net.

For -the Bobcats,
Rusty Martin put to-
gether his best night of
the season, garnering 14
f i e l d goals and eight
from the line for a 36
total. But with the ex-
ception of Mike Hart's
12 points, no other Bob-
cat was able to get into
the doubles figures col-
umn.

Behind 24-11 at t h e
end of the first quarter
of play, the Cats out-
scored Clewiston, 22-14
in the second stanza and
pulled up to only f i ve
points behind at the half-
way mark.

It was a nip and tuck
game through the full
third quarter. At one
time, the Cats were be-
hind by only three points.
But the fantastic left-
handed shooting of Mc-
Cray from outside the
key, backed up by Red-
ish's work under the
bucket soon took its toll.

Although only a hand-
ful of fans followed the
local team to Clewiston,
it was probably the nois-

32 enter golf

tournament
Thirty-two members

of the Dirty Dozen Plus
golf association entered
this week's tourney at
Boca Raton C o u n t r y
Club.

Reversing the regu-
lar procedure, Walter
Young was listed as win-
ner of Class C compe-
tition with a score of 65.

Class B went to John
Silvin and Class A was
won by Charles Finley.
Both of the latter golf-
ers had scores of 56.

N e a r e s t to the pin
competition was cap-
tured by Sam Wine-
fa renner.

iest bunch ever to attend
a ball game. What looked
like p o o r officialing
raised the ire of the
B o c a Raton s t a n d
throughout the second
half of the game.

T h e Bobcats were
scheduled to play Sea-
crest h e r e Saturday
night in t h e second
meeting of ( the two

ENTRY BLANK
City-Wide Billiards
Tournament 1968

Co-sponsored: Boca Raton Recreation Department
Boca Raton News

WOMEN Thurs., Jan. 25 - 7:00 P.M.
SRS. and MEN Thurs., Jan. 25 - 7:30 P.M.
JUNIORS Friday, Jan. 26 - 7:00 P.M.
MIDGETS. . Friday, Jan. 26 - 3:30 P.M.

BOCA RATON COMMUNITY CENTER

SINGLE ELIMINATION

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

STRAIGHT POOL

.AGE,
DATE OF BIRTH

Please check oge group you are entering
(January ] , 1968 basis for age)

( ) Midgets (12 & under) ( ) Men
( ) Juniors (13 to 16) ( ) Women
( ) Seniors (17 to 20)

Entry blanks should be mailed to: B i l l i a r d Tourna-
ment, Recreation Department, 150 N.W. Crawford Avenue,
Boca Raton, Fla., on or before Monday, J a n . 22, 1968.

AT

1 Oreai Courses
IN BOCA RATON

9 Well Stocked Pro Shops « Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts @ Club Rentals « Guests Welcome •
Semi Private ClubS * Irr igated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR 40 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Golfvlew Dining

Room — Cold Beer

GREEN FEES $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS. .$5.00
10 PLAY BOOK. . .$35.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

FOR STARTING
391-1666 I

7*01 N. Country Club Blvd. 5M Yds. I
West of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton I

Close to Delray Beach I

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

TOM Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Cour»
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar & Crill
GREEN FEES $7.00
ELEOTRIC CARTS $7.00

Electric Carts Required

TIMES CALL
395-5460-399-6921

on Military Trail — Univ. Park
West of F.A.U.

The box score:
BOBCATS FG FT TP
Martin 14 8 36
Sparling 0 0 0
Miller 2 1 5
Hart 3 6 12
Agatheas 1 0 2
Albury 2 2 6
Trettien 2 0 4
Keitzer 1 0 2
Rea 0 0 0
Rice 0 0 0

Totals 25 17 67

TIGERS
Weaver
McCray
Hall
Valdez
Redish
Navaro
Kreidler
Chapman
Towson

Totals
Bobcats: 11
Tigers: 24

FG FT
0

15
1
0

11
0
4
0
0

31
22 16
14 17

0
7
1
0
4
2
2
0
0

16

TP
0

38
3
0

26
2

10
0
0

78
7-67

23-78

JVs come from behind

for 49 to 37 victory

squads. In the opening
game of the season, Sea-
crest beat the Bobcats,
88-30.

F o l i o wing S aturd ay
night's action, the Bob-
cats have eight games
left on the cage sched-
ule. Five of the contests
will be on the road and
only three are sched-
uled on the home floor.
Stuart, Okeechobee and
Clewiston will play on
t h e Boca Raton high
school floor.

Boca Raton's Jayvees
came from behind in the
third quarter Friday
night to take a 49-37 win
from t h e Clewiston
Tiger JV squad.

Paul Finger and Don
Caylor led the Bobcat
a t t a c k . Finger shot
seven field goals and
collected four at the line
for 18 points. Caylor
also had four at the line
and came up with six
from the outside to hit
the double figure of 16.

The Jayvee Bobcats
got behind in the opening

First Bank, Kiwanis

are midget winners

quarter when Clewiston
• went out in front, 15-7.
Neither team had a good
second stanza, but the
Cats knocked one point
off the lead, outscoring
the Tigers, 9-8.

It was the third quart-
er that turned the tide.
With Finger and Caylor
blistering the boards,
Boca Raton amassed 16
p o i n t s while holding
Clewiston to only three.
The Cats took a 32-26
lead going into the final
stanza of play. But they
didn't let up in the four-
th quarter, and out-
s cored the Tigers, 17-
12 to bring home their
fourth win of the season.

The box score:

After a 10-10 tiefirst
quarter, Lou Gardner of
Sunrise Kiwanis hit for
twenty points from about
every place on the floor.
He led his Black clad
teammates to a 37-31
victory over a good First
Bank and Trust team.

First Bank stayed in
the game up to the last
as Jay Neering pounded
the nets to the tune of 15
points. Floor play by
David Burke, Mike Hol-
land, and Jerry Wahl and
the rebounding of Jeff
Williams enabled the
Kiwanians to m o v e
ahead late in the ball
game.

For the losers, it was
the floor play of Billy
Mitchell, Randy Duns-
ter, and Garry James
that kept them in the
game.

STANDINGS
Won Lost

S. Kiwanis 2 0
BocaNatl^Bk. 2 0
Uni.Natl.Bk. 0 2
1st Bk.& Trust 0 2

Teen Town took over
undisputed first place in
the Midget Division as
they trounced a tough
and previously undefeat-

ed Jaycee five, 50-40.
Led by big center Roy

Osborne with 26 points
and the floor play and
scoring of Mick Cob-
lentz with 14 the White
and Gold broke the game
wide open in the second
half. At halftime the
score stood 19-20 and
anybody's game. Eight
field goals by Osborne
in the last half turned
the tide.

Allen Benson was out-
standing for the Jaycees
wi th 12 points aided
by the floor play of Mike
Laburdi who contributed
10 points to the Big
Green cause.

John Stevens was the
top rebounder in the
game as he fought the
bigger Osborne on even
terms off the boards,
amassing the total of 16
rebounds for the game to
15 for Osborne.

STANDINGS .
Won Lost

Teen Town 2 0
Doby Brick 1 1
Jaycees 1 1
Federal Svngs.O 2

JAYVEES
Guilford
Zettlemoyer
Ash
Brownlee
Keith
Simmons
Finger
Dennis
Gross
Caylor
Podray
Noell

Totals

TIGERS
McArthy
Holdubeck
Miller
Davis
Forte
Carter
Fuller
Galasin
Clark
Weathers
Edens

Totals
Jayvees: 7
Tigers: 15

FG
2
1
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
6
0
0

16

FG
3
0
0
1
1
1
2
0
1
0
0
9

FT
1
0
0
0
0
1
4
2
1
4
0
4

17

FT
1
0
3
7
4
1
1
0
2
0
0

19

TP
5
2
0
0
0
1

18
2
1

16
0
4

49

TP
7
0
3
9
6
3
5
0
4
0
0

37
9 16 17-49
8 3 12-37

MR. MANUFACTURER
I will automate your plant
your equipment, or design
you a new method.

DAVID TYRRELL
P.O. Box 1314

Boca Raton, Fla.
305-395-5947

Action! Pageantry!
CHAMPIONSHIP HIGH GOAL

3 P.M. Sunday
ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS
University Park, Boca Raton

Donation (Adult) *1 Cfl
Students SI .00 l . d U

15-TICKET BOOK t\ C
(Good at any same) I d

BENEFIT BOCA RATON

KIWANIS CLUB CHARITIES

FOR TICKETS CALL

395-2299

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1968BUKK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal HwY. - Ph. 278-3292

Can You Beat Us ?
::: 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,

CALL

A N D E R S O N M O R T G A G E C O M P A N Y
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker I WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F lor ida 33432

•
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College begins bowling program
Marymount Co l l ege

started its program with
70 students. Mrs. Mer-
ritt, head of physical
education at the school
said that 34 would par-
ticipate on Wednesdays
and 36 on Thursdays.
Carolyn Steele, heads
the program .at the
lanes.

T h e r e are still a
couple openings in some
of the leagues and any-
one interested should
contact the control desk
at the lanes.

All league officers of
men's and mixed leagues
are invited to breakfast
today at Lake Worth
wherein the Palm Beach
men have their semi-
annual meeting and will
d i s c u s s the coming
county tournaments.

FAU
Team Won Lost
11 Pins 39.5 20.5
Guttersnipes 38.5 21.5
Flyers 36.5 23.5
Gordon'sG. 34 26
Holy Rollers 33 27
Would-Y-B. 32 28
Jestafew 31 29
Strippers 30 30
No-See-Ums 30 30
VEMs 24 36
Swingers 24 36
Hits & Mrs. 19 41
Ally-Gators 19 41
High team game, Would-
U-Believe, 814; High
team triple, Swingers,
2241; Women's ind.high
Jeanne Brownlee, 201;
Ind. triple, Judy Lek-
n^iskas, 578; Men's ind.
high Roger Wilde 202;
Men s ind. triple, Gor-
don Bell & Carl Lis-
comb, 518.

ROYAL PALM WOMEN
Team Won Lost
Winches 20 12
Mermaids
Sharks

Barnacles, 1430; Ind.
high, Frank Fitzgerald
& Bess Wheeler, 148;
Ind. triple, Peg Bucher,
428.

EARLY BIRDS
Team Won Lost
DoDos 57.5 22.5
Skylarks 50 30
Sparrows 50 3d
Kookaburras 45 35
Egrets 38 42
Mocking B. 36 44
Dirty Birds 36 44
Mynah Birds 33 47
Nightingales 28.5 51.5
D.Pigeons 26 54
High team game and
triple, DoDos, 633-1821;
Ind. high and triple,
Laura Cocks, 200-485.

ROYAL PALM MIXED
Team Won Lost
Demons 22 2
Angels 15 9
Saints 10 14
Sinners 9 15
Cherubs 9 15
Devils 7 17
High team game and
triple, Angels , 565-
1659; Men's ind. high &
triple, Fred Dorn, 189=-
479; Women's ind. high &
triple, Jan Day, 163-
435.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

17 15
16 16

-Barnacles 15 17
Gangplanks 14 18
Sea Urchins 14 18
High team game, Sharks,
509; High team triple,

Team Won Lost
Dolphins 35 25
Marlins 35 25
Sails 32.5 27.5
Kingfishs 29 31
Snappers 29 31
Snooks 27.5 32.5
Wahoos 27 33
Tarpons 25 35
High team game, Tar-
pons, 888; High t e a m
t r i p l e , Wahoos, 2445;
Ind. high and triple,
Durrance, 227-619.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1-Spar 248
2-Loiselle 226
3-Goggin 224
4-Kreuscher 223
5-Eastment 221
High team game, B,,

W. B. Copeland will

head Game Commission Vern Dupy

Miller, Stockdale,Emd-
en, Beland, & Gross-
man, 964; High team
triple, (same team),
2739; Ind. high, Spar,
225; Indp triple, Kreu-
scher, 601.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Maypops 3 1
Hickories 3 1
Hollyhocks 3 1
Tamarinds 2 2
Pepperidges 2 2
Butternuts 2 2
Sycamores 2 2
June Berries 1 3
Apple Trees 1 3
Peach Trees 1 3
High team game, Holly-
hocks, 806; High t e a m
triple, Maypops, 2294;
Men's Ind. high and
triple, Jack Dempsey,
198-562; Women's, ind.
high, Margaret Beiter,
163; Ind. triple, M a r y
Scanlon, 444.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
B.Verde 52 24
DelrayScrn. 51 25
Green &M. 49 27
1st Federal 49 27
Kreuscher 47 29
RizzoCell. 45 31
AmSprad 41 35
Mitchell &M.41 35
B.R.Laundry 38.5 33.5
Neilsen,Inc. 36 40
AFTApts. 32 44
CaminoCoif. 30 46

Tie for top
golf honors

Lew Muldoon and
Kingsley Pearce tied for
top honors at Boca Ra-
ton Country Club.

Muldoon had 3 8 points
for a plus nine, Pearce
had 33 points for a plus
nine in Class A compe-
tition.

Ed Hoff took Class B
with 27 points for aplus
six.

Class C went to Les
Owens for his 25 points
and a plus nine.

One hundred golfers
e n t e r e d the regular
weekly tournament.

B.Natl.#l 27 49
Ferguson Int.26.5 45.5
Southern TV 25 51
B.Natl #2 14 62
High team game and
triple, First F e d e r a l
Savings, 833-2487; Ind.
high, Karl Kreuscher,
218; ind. triple, Ka r l
Kreuscher, 573; Wom-
en's ind. high and triple,
Edith Barnes, 191-533.

BOCA JETS BOOSTERS
Team Won Lost
Ends 52.5 21.5
Chain Gang 39.5 25.5
Tacklers 36 28
Clippers 29.5 34.5
Left Backs 29 35
Fumblers 28 36
W.Buckets 27.5 36.5
G.Bay Pack 25 39
High team game and
triple, The Fumblers,
813-2342; Women's ind.
high and triple, Naomi
Jones, 205-478; Men's
ind. high, Keith McQuis-
ton, 235; Men's ind.
triple, Ed Boruyer, 557.

RP women

in match
Lillian Dorn was the

winner of Royal Palm's
ladies tournament t h i s
week with 38 points.
Shooting for the h i g h
instead of normal low,
she was tops in the eag-
les, birdies, pars and
bogies.

Second place went to
G e r t r u d e Wolfe, who
collected 36 points. In
third was Madge Hooley
with 35.

Fourth and fifth places
saw ties at 31 and 30.
Twenty - four members
of the association enter-
ed the tourney.

W, B. Copeland of
Jacksonville was elected
chairman of the Game
and Fresh Water F i s h
Commission at a meet-
ing in Tallahassee, Jan-
uary 5.

Copeland, who serves
as Commission member
from the Second Con-
servation District, was
appointed to the Com-
mission by former Gov-
ernor Haydon Burns in
1965. He was elected to
serve as chairman of the
Commission for the first
time in June 1965, r e -
elected in January 1966,
and served until Janu-
ary 1967 whenW.T.Mc-
Broom of Miami w a s
elected chairman.

At t h e Tallahassee
meeting the Commission
extended the quail hunt-
ing season on the J. W,
Corbett Wildlife Man-
agement Area in Palm
B e a c h County, Quail
hunting on the area was
scheduled to close Jan,
21. The extended season
will allow weekend hunt-
ing through Feb. 25.

The commission also
agreed to dispense this
year with the series of
scheduled public meet-
ings normally held each
spring to discuss hunt-
ing and fishing regula-
tions. Dr. O.E. Frye,
Commission Director,
stated that the major-
ity of persons attending
p u b l i c hearings two
y e a r s ago voiced the

opinion that the hearings
would be more effective
if held every two years
r a t h e r than annually,
unless there was a ma-
jor change in regula-
tions contemplatedo

He pointed out t h a t
attendance at the public
meeting last year was
disappointing, but em-
phasized that this would
in no way effect t h e
Commission's policy of
attending public meet-
ings r e q u e s t e d by
sportsmen or other con-
servation groups.

The date and location
for the next meeting was
established for Febru-
ary 8 at Wes t Palm
Beach.

Stingrays
to race

A team of three Chev-
rolet Corvette 'Sting-
ray' G.T. cars, power-
ed with massive 7 litre
engines, are being pre-
pared for competition in
the 12 Hour Grand Prix
of Endurance at Se-
bring on March 23.

A tentative list of
drivers for these cars
has been issued by the
California-based Amer-
ican International Rac-
ing Corporation, t h e
team owners. Included
are Ed Leslie, Scooter
Patrick, Dick Gulstrand,
Herb Caklan.

is winner
Vern Dupy was winner

of the University Park
Country Club low net
tournament this week.

He had a score of 89-
18-71. Second place
went to Dick Decker for
his 86-13-73.

Blind Bogey winners
were Charles Terrell,
Bugs Brierly, Ray St.
John, Lou Horton and
Clay Holt.

EVAH/IARBE SAINT

IN SUPER PANAVISION AND HETROCOLOf

Plus George Scott as
"THE FXJM FLAM MAN"

TO THE PEOPLE OF BOCA RATON
Not being a wealthy man, and not
wanting my judgement swayed by ac-
cepting contributions, I would like to
apologize in advance for the fact that
my political advertisements wi l l not
be as large nor as plentiful as I would
like them to be. If you will take the
time to find them and read them, I
will try to make them as factual and
informative as space wil l permit.

Sincerely

Paid Pol. Adv.

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper

XOSED MONDAY Open Noon til Midnight
FOR' RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

DiLRAY
HEIDELBERG

FOR THE TASTIEST
GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD

SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING
& SINGING WAITERS

RESERVATIONS-CALL 278-0542
330 SO. FED. HWY.

"ii's a ball (jou:U Lova i t "

BAR-B-Q
LIONS CLUB HOUSE

399 N.W. 35th St., Boca Raton

TODAY
Sunday, J title 21

FROM

1 P.M. to S P.M.
Donation -

Adults $1.50 - Children $1,00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
LIONS CLUB HOUSE

RUDY'S BAR
BOCA RATON'S NEWEST

BUDWEISER DRAFT BEEF
and

KING SIZE SANDWICHES
Rudy, Y/anda and Emily Invite you to Visit'Them
and Enjoy this Most Friendly Atmosphere and
Good Food.

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
2 P.M. - 2 A.M. SUNDAYS

6299 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

TAKE-OUT SERVICE

PHONE 395-8080

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE X
••• STEAKS - CHOPS T

SIRLOIN OF BEEF J

RIZZO'S :
AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

U.S. 1 -BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT!S Chefs. On your n.'\i
evening out...include §CHRAFFT"5

COCKTAILS 48$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS1

Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
Famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Dai lyj

: COUNTRY CLUB

Midway bei. Pompano
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2>/2 mi. West
of U.S. 1 on Sam-
ple Road.

WEST nm mm

i l l , , TUES., WES!., JAN. 22-23-24

BOX OFFICE
OPENS 12:30

1:00 - 3:10 - 5:25
7:35 - 9:50

GATEWAY

HELD OVER
2ND BIG WEEK

ttie
oils

20th CENTURY-FOX Presents

i l JOE
jjKdetitw

MctfliUHIU IKOBtni • trtcMtil

1 SUGGESTED FOB MATURE AUOIEHCgSj

SSjSPl PAmiSION- COLOR by DeLUXE

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ALBUM ON 20th CENTURY- FOX RECORDS

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

FOt THE FIRST TIME IK AM£l!U...Sei deoth-dafying ligtr tni lion tomets, Id* unsi l ioMl

tigtr-on-harsebiick, jugglers, tumblers, acrobats, Mjh psreh-pole artists, wild animol sub-

jugattrs, plus twin flying traptze presentations and oil the traditionally unique ingrcii-

ents thol moke CIRCUS g word with magic.

ALL SEATS
RESERVED

$2.00-$2.50
$3.00-$3.75

SAVE5!00

ON CHILDREN
UNDER 12
MATINEES

PERFORMANCES
M O N . . . . 8:15 P.M.
TUES.-4P.M.-8:15P.M.
WED.-4P.M.-8:15P.M.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
BURDINE'S -SEARS - FURNITURE FAIR

AND AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE
OPENING NIGHT - MON. JAN. 22-8:15

"BREATH OF UFE" BENEFIT FOR TRASEF
P.M. f

1LJL
ENCLOSE STAMPED SEIF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE'WITH

HECK OS MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO WEST PALM
,CH AUDITORIUM • MAIL TO AUDITORIUM BOX OF-

Check list of
your kids9 favorite
places to go.

Kids dig going to a New England Oyster House.

They like our special children's menu. (It turns into a hip fishtai! hat.)

They like what they see on it, too. Fourteen kid-tested dishes like giant fried Mexican jumbo shrimp.
Crispy, easy-to-eat fish sticks. Colorful broiled lobster tails.
Mothers and fathers dig taking their small fry to a New England Oyster House because
the prices are scaled down for tadpole-size appetites.
It's one place you can afford to take the family to again and again.
Perhaps we should have shown the parents' check list instead.

New England Oyster House is at the top.

Lunch I Dinner / Cocktails — 7 days

Boca Raton—1701 W. Federal Highway-395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North Miami, Dania,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDS

HONOfiED
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275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, F L A . -
I , Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544 \f

Village group won't

take stand on bonds

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON
(In Cafeteria Building)

399-3500
Treat yourself to the New Look for 1968.
Whether it's ultra natural, the mini-curl or
the mini-flip, 1968 is the year of the curl and
ultra femininity.

100% European Human Hair W/gs of Superior
Quality from $149- Styling and wig case in-
cluded. Complete selection of wights and
falls.

Wig clean & set $10-- Hairpiece clean & =et from $6-
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

Country Club Village
Civic Association will
take no stand on the two
referendum s to be voted
on next month, Presi-
dent J .F. MacLean said
yesterday.

A meeting of the group
was held Thursday eve-
ning and a general dis-
cussion held on the two
proposed beach acquisi-
tionso Questions bo th
pro and con were ans-
wered and a model of
the proposed overlook
park at the Inlet was on

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of BEAKAY DEVELOP-
MENT CO., intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Wm. L. Behrens &
Andrew F. Kay
P.O. Box 992
Deerfield, Florida

Publish:- Dec. 31, 1967, Jan. 7,
14, 21, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

VOTERS
OF BOCA RATON!

JOE DeLONG
The Candidate of Proven "ACTION'

I wish to reiterate what I have
stated many times, based upon a
life-time of experience in city
and county government. I see NO
REASON why the ad-valorem tax
would have to be raised now or
in the future, in order to main-
tain the present standard of ser-
vices; the only exception could be
the floating of GENERAL OB-
LIGATION BONDS.

This Fiscal year the GENERAL
FUND has been increased by
$292,253.91 plus an accumulated
surplus of $180,000.00 from the
two (2) previous city budgets.
This is a HUGE sum of money;
in fact almost ONE HALF of a
MILLION DOLLARS.

With the population explosion we
are witnessing and the certain
increase in revenue from all re -

lated sources, it becomes more
evident, that incoming revenue
wisely budgeted will enable us to
keep abreast of expansion, pro-
vide the highest standard of ade-
quate services and still hold the
line on ad-valorem taxes. Our
elected officials must insist on
a dollars value for every tax
dollar spent. They must also
know what "Fa t" is and whereto
look for it in the budget, and
when found to have the courage
to "cut it out."

I pledge to continue my crusade
for PROGRESS WITH ECONOMY;
realizing that many of our r e -
tired residents are "VICTIMS
OF FIXED INCOMES" and many
others who are working for a
living and trying to raise families
are "VICTIMS OF INADEQUATE
SALARIES."

I AM THEREFORE SEEKING OFFICE AGAIN AND OFFER TO YOU,
MR. AND MRS. TAXPAYER, A BACKGROUND OF EXPERIENCE AND
PRIOR SERVICE JUSTIFYING MY MODEST REQUEST FOR YOUR VOTE
AND SUPPORT.

l y record of pyblic service is good and
spsiks for itself and one that our city
has benefited from.

For "Progress with Etonomy
and Independent Thinking/9

wote for loe" on Tuesday,
February 6th and again

on Tuesday* February 20tk
Political -Advertisement
Paid for by Joe Delong

display.
"The association does

not want to go on record
as favoring either pro-
p o s i t i o n , " MacLean
said. "We felt we should
present the facts to the
members and let each
freeholder vote as his
informed judgem e n t
dictates."

G. R. Bowman

Gailand Ro Bowman,
74, 300 East Royal Palm
Rdo, died Friday.

Mr0 Bowman came to
Boca Raton two years
ago from Cleveland,
Ohio where he had been
vice president of the
Nickle Plate Railroad.

Survivors include his
wife, Pauline, Boca Ra-
ton; two daughters,
Mrs. Stephanie. Eisen-
hauer, Bellevue, Ohio,
Mrs. Patricia Palmer,
Bellevue; a brother,
Walter F. , Cleveland,
and seven grandchildren.

Services and burial
will be in Bellevue with
Kraeer Funeral Home
in charge of local ar-
rangements.

Lydia Petrie
Services were he ld

Friday for Lydia O. Pe-
trie, 93, 480 N.W. 10th
St., who died Wednesday
in her home.

Miss Petrie came to
Boca Raton inl959from
New Jersey. She is sur-
vived by a nephew, Ray-
mond Shaw, and a niece,
Harriett Shaw, both of
Boca Raton.

Services were con -
ducted by Rev. E. J.
Pudney in Lorne-Bab-
ione Funeral Home, fol-
lowed by burial in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

Mrs. Grace Kellogg

Services were he ld
Saturday for Mrs. Grace
A. Kellogg, 74, 1301 W.
Camino Real, who died
Thursday.

Mrso Kellogg came to
Boca Raton six years
ago from Mishawaka,
Ind. She was a member
of First Presbyterian
Church and its Woman's
Guild.

Survivors include her
husband, Howard, Boca
Raton; daughter, M r s .
Shirley Knepper, Park
Falls, Wise, and one
grandchild.

Services were con -
ducted by Rev. Albert
Shiphorst in Kraeer Fu-
neral Home followed by
burial in Boca R a t o n
Cemetery.

C. B. Icke
C. Barton Icke, 75,

4 24 N.E. Wavecrest
Way, died Thursday.

Mr. Icke has been
coming to Boca Raton
during the winters for
five years. He is from
Schenectady, N.Y.,
where he had been a
civil engineer with Gen-
eral Electric Company.
He was a member of the
First Reformed Church
of Schenectady.

Survivors include his
wife, Gladys, Boca Ra-
ton; son, William B.
Icke, Schenectady, and
two grandchildren.

Services and burial
were in Schenectady.

Variety Gifts And

Tropical Fruits Galore

TREE RIPENED
FRESH FRUIT PICKED

DAILY

Visit Our Carousel Juke Bar

NOW SHIPPING
Temple Oranges

$750
1/2 BUSHEL

DELIVERED

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
BONDED

Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway
and Boca Raton Interchange

Open Mon.-sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sundays, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

FUBIM
GIFT FRUIT SHIPPERS
ASSOCIAJIDB

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Phone 395-8556 to contact

Mrs. Gertrude M. Swapp
30 Years as Tax Consultant - Mass. and Fla.

5 Years in Boca Raton

Office in 140 Building (Beaout Bldg.)
North Federal Highway, Boca Baton

Siioppers
Haven

Ponipano
941-5710 „ :

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweleri
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

?50 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
|9 P.M.Nitelyj|

Newly Remodeled1.
SEMAN'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION is

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
1930 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
* 3 Mechanics on Duty
*AAA Road Service
* Firestone and Goodyear Tires

all on Sale
* Servicing All Makes of Cars in-

cluding Volkswagen
* Complete auto air conditioning-

Sales & Service

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AS USUAL

S E M A N 395-7739
SHELL SERVICE STATION

1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON

MILLIONAIRES' ROW

' - • " • - . . • - • : >

The feature strip of private estates in
exclusive Hillsboro Beach is "Million-
aires' Kow"— and its last vacant ocean-
to-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as $300. per month.
The cost to rent in this marvelous loca-
tion is less than up-keep costs paid by
owners of neighboring $200,000 estates,
and there is no fixed investment for the
tenant.
These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building fea-
tures include Sauna bath, swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A)
HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415

ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
* Open Daily ond Sunday *

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ads

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

per annum

Maximum legal rate
on passoook savings

Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of $1,000

Interest check mailed
monthly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

For 6 to 12 months

Interest from day of Deposit

Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity.

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from ANYWHERE in USA

TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N. A. University National Bank of Boca Raton

Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue Phone 395-4420 Federal Highway and N. 40th Street Phone 395-7000

MEMBERS, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

) 1967 FTHST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON. N.A.

m
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Anything can become

a fad even burlap

Indian moccasins
Beth Cole Linda Brownell Mike Dyan

<f

By SANDY WESLEY

Moccasins are the rage at
Boca Raton High School right
now, yet of the four students in-
terviewed at the school only
one girl is planning to rush
right out and buy herself apair.

The other three aren't going
to bother.

Students were discussing fads
at the school. Students are Linda
Brownell, age 15, grade 9;David
Clopton, 15, 11; Mike Dyan, 15,
10th, and Beth Cole, 17, 12th.

"The fad stage is something
everyone goes through," Linda
began. "Right now the biggest
thing on campus is moccasins/'
she said. "The fad began about
two or three weeks ago in Pom-
pano Beach and has just r e -
cently hit the Boca Raton area."

Although Linda does not own a
pair of the shoes which became
an Indian trademark, she does
plan to buy herself a pair soon.

David said he wouldn't wear
them to school if he had a pair.
Mike and Beth definitely said no
they would not buy the moc-
casins.

"I don't particularly care for
them," David said.

The moccasins didn't appeal
to Mike either.

Beth explained, "They look
like burlap wrapped around your

Betas schedule

joint meeting
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Healy

will be guest speakers at a joint
meeting of Epsilon Pi and Xi
Gamma Sigma chapters, Beta
Sigma Phi Wednesday, Jan. 24.

The meeting, open to husbands
of members too, will be held at
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Floyd Bowers, 495 N.E. 10th
Terr .

Mrs. Hea ly , a registered
nurse, shares the duties of her
husband who is president of the
Christian Family Movement in
the southeastern United States.
They're both members of t h e
Liturgical Commission of the
Diocese of Miami, and Dr. Healy
a general practitioner in the
North Miami Beach for the past
15 years, is president of t h e
Cursillo Movement in the Miami
Diocese.

Topic is flower
arranging

Japanese flower arranging
will be the topic for the day
when Royal Palm and Poinciana
chapters, National W o m e n ' s
Farm and Garden Association,
hold a joint meeting Wednesday,
Jan. 24.

The meeting will be held from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in First
Methodist Church fellowship
hall.

Bob Considine
will be guest
Bob Considine will be guest

speaker at the kick-off coffee
for the 1968 Boca Raton Cancer
Crusade Monday.

The coffee, for 300 men and
women who have volunteered to
help in the campaign will be
held at 9:30 a.m. in Royal
Palm Cafeteria. Chairman of
t h e drive this year is Mrs.
Harold H. Green.

feet. They look terrible."
The rage a few years ago was

pierced ears. Now Linda,^who
went with the crowd, said, "It 's
a nuisance. I get tired of chang-
ing my earrings around."

The students defined a fad as
"something everyone does or
wears for a short period of
time. "It comes in and it goes

What young

people think

out fast ," they said, although
they did admit that some fads,
like pierced ears have become
fashionable, too.

Mike remembered, " L a s t
year the fad on campus was
striped shirts for the boys.
Now I have a whole closet full
of striped shirts," he laughed.

"Three years ago I had short
hair," Beth recalled. "Then the
fad was long hair, so I let it grow
long. Now I understand the fad is
short, curly hair, but I'm still

leaving mine long," she said.
Would the students continue to

wear last year's fad?
"It depends upon the fad,"

Mike said. "Moccasins are stu-
pid anyway, so I don't think that
could be worn next year. But
striped shirts, yes. I still wear
mine," he said.

However, Linda maintains
she'd continue to wear the moc-
casins.

What type of person keeps up
with the fads?

According to David a person
who follows fads is someone
who wants to be different. He
has no set standards.

Beth elaborated by saying,
"He's not v e r y secure. He
wants to go along with the crowd.

"Right now there's a fad in
California. The students paint
flowers and designs on their
faces. This type of person is
definitely someone who is way
out and wants attention."

The other students a g r e e d
with Beth.

Some fads have been known
to become fashions. What about
the fads today?

"The painted face will never
become fashion because it 's so
ugly. But turtleneck styles, now
the rage with the boys, will be-
come accepted fashion, even
with tuxedoes," Beth said.

"Short skirts are fashionable
now, but they were a fad just a
few years ago," Mike added.

Why do fads become a rage.
How does a fad start?

Linda contended that a student
will see something in a store
and in order to keep up with the
Jones he'll buy it. Soon it catch-
es on and it becomes a fad.

Beth agreed. However, she
said, "The person who starts it
is not the usual run of the mill
individual. He's usually very
popular, maybe she's home-
coming queen. He or she can't
be a drip or no one will follow."

David said, "Only oneperson
has to start af ad. Then everyone
else who sees it jumps in."

Mike agreed saying, "It has
to be a leader, though. '

Do stores or do students start
fads?

Mike thought students. "They
start it and the store, seeing
what's coming, stocks it and
promotes i t ."

Linda disagreed. "I think the
stores start fads, especially
if they're something different."

"A fad either is something
that's been around for a long
time or something a store has,'
David said. "But a student has
to like it in order to make it a
fad."

Beth said it just takes a stu-

dent to make a fad. "Last year
students started wearing their
dad's old military jackets.
Pretty soon stores started
stocking up on military style
jackets.

"Fads are promoted or start-
ed in other ways too," shesaido
"Television programs, radio
stations and contests can even
start fads. Last summer a radio
station ran a tennis hopper con-
test. The station kept promot-
ing the tennis hoppers until
finally everyone had a tennis
hopper on his car radio an-
tenna."

How many students on campus
are going for the moccasin fad?

Not too many accord ing to the
students' count.

"One or two, but no boys,"
Mike said.

David agreed saying, "The
stores are commercializing on
them, but I haven't seen too
many students wearing them."

Beth said three or four; but
Linda said six or eight.

"A whole group of kids went
to Fort Lauderdale last week-
end to buy them," she said.

Students began differentiating
between a fad which is danger-
ous and one which is harmless.

"I've interpreted f a d s as
being harmless," Be th said.
"That's why I never mentioned

David Clopton

glue sniffing or smoking pot as
a fad, but I guess it is afad be-
cause people do try it to go along
with the group,"

"Glue sniffing originally was
a fad," David said. "But now
it has become more than that.
It's become dangerous."

"Fads can be dangerous,"
Mike added. "It depends upon
who starts it and what the fad
is . "

Linda agreed that glue snif-
fing and smoking pot, while be-
ing harmful also must be con-
sidered a fad. "They won't do
it for the rest of their lives I
hope," she said.

YOU CAN BE SURE...WHEN YOU
DO YOUR FINANCING THROUGH US !

T) Friendly Personalized Service

5). Competitive Interest Rates

j ) Reasonable Closing Costs

T) Residential and Commercial

Funds Available

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MORE of YOU !

Ed Barnhardf
V.P. AND

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Delray Beach

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Defray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL

POLO GAMES
Boca Raton Kiwanis Charities Inc.
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Winners of this year's "Voice of Democracy" contest was sponsored by the Veterans of For-
contest at Boca Raton High School are (I e ft) eign Wars, Post 4038 and Woman's Auxiliary.
Diana Lynn Nicholson, first place; Mimi Weath- Miss Nicholson also competed in the third dis-
ers, third, and Diane Rocheleou, second. The trict contest Friday in Lake Park.

Mrs. Truman Lee Kelley received president's gavel from Mrs. Richard
Galigher, outgoing president, Florida Atlantic Music Guild.

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
6R0WARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DiGHITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Potnpano Beach.
Pre-o^ening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Center offers

fashion class
A fashion and groom-

ing course, sponsored
by the recreation de-
partment, . will begin
Wednesday, Feb. 7 in
the Community Center.

The six week course
will be directed by Bar-
bara Gwynn, model and
fashion coordinator.

The class, scheduled
for 7 p.m. is open to
adults as well as teen-
agers. A maximum of
15 students will be ac-
cepted.

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

FINE LINENS
For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

Mrs. Kelley

ispresident

ANN LANDERS

More than restrictions

Mrs. Truman Lee
Kelley was elected pres-
ident of the Florida At-
lantic Music Guild at
the annual membership
dinner last week.

Mrs. Kelly, who suc-
ceeds Mrs. Richard Gal-
igher as president, also
appointed her standing
committee chairmen at
the dinner.

They are Mrs. John B.
Beatson, program; Mrs.
Chester E. Whittle, ways
and means; Dr. and Mrs.
William Schaaf, mem-
bership; Mrs. Lynn Al-
drich, scholarships;
Mrs. James F. Dissell,

hospitality; Lathrop B.
Ga l l aghe r , publicity;
Mrs. Richard Galigher,
historian; Stanford F.
King, parliamentarian,
and Edward C. C arris,
vice treasurer.

Plans also were fin-
alized for the Guild's
scholarship benefit con-
cert featuring duo pian-r
ists, Whittemore and
Lowe. The concert will
be held at 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 8 and 9 in Florida
A t l a n t i c University
Theatre.

Engagement

is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Mosher, 201 N.W. Sev-
enth St., have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Anne,
to Larry H. Salzgaber,
son of Mrs. William
Bickel, Deerfield Beach,
and Robert Salzgaber,
Powell, Ohio.

Miss Mosher is a
graduate of Boca Raton
High School and pres-
ently is employed at
Southern Bell Telephone
Co.

Salzgaber, a graduate
of Pompano High School,
is employed by a hard-
ware company in Deer-
field Beach.

PEO chapter

will meet
Members of PEO

Chapter CZ, will meet
Tuesday, Jan. 23 in the
home of Mrs. Herbert
Schiemann, Del r ay
Beach. Meeting will be-
gin at 9:45 a.mo

Foreign visitors to
Japan in 1966 totaled
432,937, according to the
Justice Ministry. This
was an increase of 18
per cent over 1965.

FRANCHISE DEALER

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD !
| A L e y TYPEWRITERS
SUPPLES -CALCULATORS
tMKM *ADD. MACH.

FREE TRIAL
ESTABLISHED 1934

^HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

PH276-4194

Dear Ann Landers:
Diane (age 16) asked if
she could spend the night
at her g i r l friend's
home. She and the girl
have been very close for
several years and they
have slept at each
other's homes many
times in the past, so I
gave her permission,
without thinking much
about it.

At 2:30 in the morn-
ing I got a call from
the juvenile authorities.
Diane was picked up in
the alley behind her
friend's house. She was
wearing a silk nightgown
and had a blanket wrap-
ped around her. Diane
was with a boy I have
asked her not to go with
any more.

When I went down to
the police station to get
Diane I was so upset I
couldn't think straight.
They let her off with a
scolding, but I took all
her privileges away -
dating, phone, friends,
allowance.

Now-1 have found that
she was there by acci-
dent. On one hand I
feel I am being too
strict. On the other
hand, I didn't raise my
daughter to be in the
alley at 2:30 in the
morning. What is your
advice?

- DON'T KNOW.
Dear Don't: I can't

imagine what sort of
accident would justify

Miss Swem

Couple will

marry soon
Major and Mrs. Gil-

bert S. Swem, Delray
Beach, have announced
the engagement of his
daughter, Susan Stokes,
to Michael Matthew
Mullin, III.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Seacrest
High School and the
University of Louisville
School of Dental Hy-
giene. She presently is
employed in the offices
of Dr. Paul Hillebrand,
Boca Raton.

Mullin is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mullin, Jr., F o r e s t
Hills, N.Y. He attended
Rhodes School, William
and Mary College and
University of Heidel-
burg, Germany. Hepre-
sently is a representa-
tive of Izod of London
for Florida and the Car-
ribean.

The couple plans a
spring wedding.

The U.S. birth rate in
1966 was about 18.6 live
births per 1,000 popula-
tion—lowest since 1936.

a 16-year-old girl be-
ing in an alley (in her
nightgown yet) at 2:30
in the morning.

This girl needs more
than restrictions. She
needs counseling and I
hope you will see to it
that she gets it. Most
high schools have ex-
cellent guidance pro-
grams and if a girl ever
needed guidance, yours
does.

Dear Ann Landers-.
Yesterday a friend was
in our home and we were
discussing food. Our
teen-ager was present
and he voiced a strong
dislike for a certain
casserole dish. The
friend said it was one
of her favorites and she
couldn't understand why.
he didn't care for it
since everyone she knew
compl imen ted her
when she served it.

Tonight our family
was invited to this
friend's home for din-
ner. I could scarcely
believe my eyes when
she brought out that
much-discussed cas-
s e r o l e as her main
course. Our teen-age
son said it looked good
but he didn't care for
any. The hostess's own
children were served
hot dogs, which indica-
ted that they didn't care
for the casserole, eith-
er. Our son was not
offered a hot dog.

When we left, the

Parents tell

of betrothal
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

W. Janssen, Boca Raton,
have announced the en-
gagement of her daught-
er, Patricia Jean O'Me-
lia, to Cpl. Robert B.
Stokes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stokes, Ft.
Lauderdale.

Miss O'Melia, a grad-
uate of Boca Raton High
School, presently is at-
tending St. Vincent
School of Nursing in
Jacksonville.

Cpl. Stokes graduated
from Fort Lauderdale
High School and is serv-
ing his second tour of
duty in Vietnam,,

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

hostess turned to me
and said, "Someone
slipped up when it came
to teaching your son
manners. Imagine turn-
ing down the main
course."

Do you feel the boy
should have choked it
down just to be polite?

- EUREKA
Dear Eureka: Your

son should have taken
a small portion of the
main course and left it
on his plate.

The hostess's man-
ners left much to be
desired however. She
should have offered the
boy a hot dog when he
passed up the casserole
and said no more about
it.

Dear Readers: Last
week I printed a let-
ter from an airport su-
perintendent in Madi-
son, Wis. who was up-
set because I said it
was O.K.forteen-agers
to go to the airports to
"discuss life." Iprint-
ed the superintendent's
letter hoping to discour-
age the kids in Madison
from going to the air-
port.

Now I have a letter
from a library adminis-
trator in Bloomington,
Ind. who says kids are
welcome to come to the
University libraries to
"discuss life" to their
heart's content. He, in
fact, used the phrase,
"We are delighted to
have them."

So, kiddies, you can
go to the libraries in
Bloomington, Ind., but
please stay out of the
airport in Madison, Wis.

Give in or lose him. . .
when a guy gives you this
line, look out! For tips
on how to handle the
super sex salesman,
check Ann Landers.
Read her bookle t ,
"Necking And Petting -
What Are The Limits?"
Send your request to
Ann Landers in care of
Boca Raton News, en-
closing 50 cents in coin
and a long, stamped,
self-addressed enve-
lope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 5 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

As a public service,
in order to "help get
more s i ck people
well," Dr. Alfred S.
Kaufman, Chiropractic
Physician, will have
evening office hours on
Monday and Thursday
from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

This is a first in this
area and was instituted
to serve the many who
will find this a much
needed convenience.

PICTURE
FRAMING

110 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-1660

STOCK REDUCTION!
* ALL OIL PAINTINGS

AND FRAMES
* ALL PHOTO FRAMES

3 3 * * OFF!
MOTHERS

Tic Toe Nursery now has weekend services
for your Convenience. You may now enjoy a
rare full weekend or any part of the weekend
- Carefree for as long as 63 hours, beginning

at 5 p.m. Fri. thru 7 a.m. Monday.

*HOT MEALS ARE SERVED
Children 1-3 Yrs. $1.00 per Hour
Children 3-6 Yrs, .75 per Hour

^OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
*SUPERVISED RECREATION

*INDOOR CLASSROOM TYPE ACTIVITIES FOR INCLEMENT
" WEATHER PROGRAMS.

Tic Toe Nursery, a Properly Licensed and Long Established
School, is Available to You for Child Care with Capable,

Mature, Adult Supervision. All Supervisors Hold Health
Certificates for Your Childs Protection. Enjoy Your

Weekend-Carefree knowing Your Chiid is Properly Cared For.
Established 1961

273 N.W. 15th Street, Boca Raton, Florida - Tel. 395-5044

Now Boca Raton Has Its Own

BOX
OTHER LOCATIONS

Gateway - Ft. Lauderdale
Oceans ids - Pompano Beach



Of flowers

andfashions

A b s t r a c t centerpieces of dried Florida
plants greeted guests at the Boca Raton Gar-
den Club's annual Fiesta of Flowers and
Fashion luncheon Wednesday.

More than 400 women attended the event in
the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
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Birth announcements
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Dickson, 1675 N.W.
Fourth Ave., announce
the birth of a son, Mich-
ael Edward, Jan. 11 in

Slimnastics
is offered

Mrs. Frederick J. Rabe and Mrs. Edward P. Fitzgerald.

A six week slimnas-
tics program will begin
Tuesday at the Com-
munity Center.

The exercise and ac-
tivity classes will meet
at 9:30 a«m. Tuesday
and Thursday. Exer-
cises will be followed
by such sports as vol-
leyball, softball or bike
riding.

Correction
The gremlins got a

hold of the pen again.
Thursday's Cook of the
Week recipe says
"Place sausage on the
bottom of the pan." The
recipe actually calls for
stuffing, not sausage.

Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Dickson
is the former Jeanne
Fogarty.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
W. Damateo, 745 W.
Palmetto Park Rd., an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Joseph Gabriel, Jan. 12
at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Dama-
teo is the former Mar-
garet Beaty,

Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
James Dingle, 4901 N.E.
Fourth Ave. announce
the birth of a son, Steven
Ronald, Jan. 14 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Dingle is the
former M a r g u e r i t e
Belk.

About 80 per cent of
the food used in the Na-
tional School Lunch pro-
gram is bought from lo-
cal suppliers. These lo-
cal purchases by the
schools exceeded $900
million during the last
school year.

Mrs. Constance Bickerton (center) greets Mrs. Shirley Wear, Royal Oak,
Mich., guest of her mother (right), Mrs. William Mathias.

Around the Town

Mrs. Herbert Holgate, Mrs. J.R. Brooks, president, and Mrs. W.H. McChesney.

Dr. William Chamoni
Chiropractor

Announces
the Opening of His Office

at
2080 N.E. 2nd Street

Deerfieid Beach, Florida

Office Hours:
•By'Appointment

Telephone:
399-8520

A day for rest and relaxation
By SANDY WESLEY

Sunday's as good a
day as any to sit back,
take stock of yourself
and your week gone by,
and figure out whether
or not the week was
worth it.

We're inclined to say
it's been a pretty good
week, although a bit
hectic.

Luncheons took up
most of the week. . .
Boca Raton Garden
Club's and St. Joan of
Arc Council's lunch-
eons.

Fashions were the key
for the d ays, but we found
the fashions worn by
guests just as attractive
as the fashions modelled
"on stage."

Today is a day for
r e s t and relaxation.
Possibly, if the weather
is nice, Boca Raton's
residents will trek to
the polo fields today to
take a look at the ponies
and watch the fast mov-
ing action of the game.

While you're out at
the polo grounds, why
not stop by or think about
Marymount College,
neighbors to the polo
field.

Marymount, which has
brought a lot of culture
and a lot of human com-
passion to' Boca Raton,
(culture in the sense of
its artist series and its
lectures which are open
to the public — who could
pos sibly forge t last
year's "Total Woman"
project? Human com-
passion as in the Sis-
ter's work with migrant

children) now could use a
bit of help itself.

A few months ago we
wrote a story about the
college's need for money
for its proposed' li-
brary.

Every so often news
f i l t e r s in to us that
Marymount has received
a donation from here
and there for its library.
Now we come to find out
that the donations, while
g r e a t l y appreciated,
have not even begun to
fill the need for funds
for the library.

Marymount needs ex-
actly $220,463 or it will
lose everything it has
already been able to get
in the line of help.

The library will cost
$719,464. Marymount
has been offered a fed-
eral grant of $239,821
plus $100,000 from an-
other foundation. The
Milton Lewis family do-
nated $100,000 and
Marymount has raised
$52,417.14 plus another
$6,762.76 in pledges.

If Marymount does
not raise the needed
$220,463 soon it will
lose all of its grants.
Seems a shame, doesn't
it that a college, which
has done so much for a
community and has
worked so hard for
everything it has, could
loose everything just
because it cannot raise
$220,000.

What can be done?

We'll leave Mary-
mount on that note and
return to more pleasant
thoughts, like cocktail
parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

B. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hamilton co-
hosted a cocktail party
in Royal Palm Yacht
Club's marine lounge,
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jackman hosted a party
for their son, Bill, home
on leave from Guam.
Bill will be in town for
19 to 20 days, then he's
off for an 18 month tour
of duty in Japan.

Victoria Ann Wright,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest A. Wright,
III, 930 S.W. Mulberry
Way, was one of two
girls honored at a deb-
utante luncheon at the
Everglades Club l a s t
week. Miss Wright and
Damaris Deacon Clem-
ent who was honored at
the luncheon by her
grandparents, Dr. and
Mrs. S. Jarvis Brinton,
co - hosts with the
Wrights, are students at
St. Anns School. Both
girls will make their
debut in June in Phila-
delphia.

Speaking of parties,
Mrs. Donna Smits and
Mrs. Paula Altizer,
teachers at J.C. Mitchell
School, hosted a fare-
well party for Miss
Jeanne Sussieck, also a
teacher, who has taken a

sabbatical leave to tour
the world. She leaves
Monday for a t h r e e
month cruise. Fourteen
teachers from both Ad-
dison Mizner and J.C.
Mitchell schools attend-
ed the party.

We also have new
residents in town. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin J. Me,
formerly of Kenmore
and Snyder, N.Y., have
moved into their new
home in Boca Verde
Apartments.

Mrs. Harriet Mertz
is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cravener in their home
at 265 N.E. 21 St. She'll
be here for ten days.
Then she'll fly back to
the windy city, Chicago,
111.

Giovanna Corena and
Maria Fauci hosted a

Ceramics

class starts
A six week course in

ceramics will begin
Tuesday at the Com-
munity Center.

The course,sponsored
by the recreation de-
partment, will be taught
by Alta Waters at 7:30
p.m.

reception marking the
opening of their new
shop, "Villa Mediter-
ranea" Friday evening.

The reception, held in
the Royal Palm Plaza
shop, drew close to 200
invited guests who view-
ed imports from Spain,
Italy, Portugal and many
other countries.

LENA VISTA HAIR FASHIONS
5501 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

FREE WIGLET
Y/ith Permanent Wove, Virgin Bleach, or Frosting

also
Free Hairbrush With Shampoo and Set

REGISTER FOR FREE WIG DRAWING

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

391-2610
MEN'S HAIR PIECES FITTED AND STYLED!

\r* >'

Our Annual
Millinery

SALE
All Ladies Hafs

50 HALOS - VEILS
FULL HATS

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566

D O PARK I N THE REAR
JEWELRY, LUGGAGE, & HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE

1

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED!
DEEP STEAM C L E A N

Y O U R CARPETS
& FURNITURE...
THE MODERN WAY!!

The old method with brushes,
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric and fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and it is not long
before the soil works bock to
the surface. Soon your carpets
appear more soiled than before.
WJTH STEAMAT/C
In one operation soil is
penetrated, suspended and
extracted. No brushes. No
powder. No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle and
thorough. Economical because
carpets stay cleaner - longer.

LICENSED • INSURED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PALM BEACH COUNTY

CALL
399-8333

For Estimate
Without Obligation

Bob Reg'albuto
Welcomes You To

JERRY EARL PONTIAC, GMC
Franchised Pontiac GMC Sales & Service for Boca Raton

Bob is proud to announce his association as sales
representative for Boca Raton. Bob is a man of integrity
and personality and his fellow Boca Raton residents will
enjoy dealing with him.

C a l l or S e e Bob T o d a y a t

Jerry Earl Pontiac, CMC
2400'S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach 278-3217

"Wide Track Town of the Gold Coasf"
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MONDAY, JAN.22
'Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a,,m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Boca Verde meeting, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Boca National vs. Sunrise Kiwanis, Boca Raton

School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Doby Brick vs. Jaycees, Boca Raton School gym,

4:30 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Civic Assn., Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.mo
Adult men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym,

7:30 p.m.
PTA, J.C. Mitchell School, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN. 23
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.me
PEO, home of Mrs. Herbert Schiemann, 9:45

a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10 a.m,,
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Shellcraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital,

1:15 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7

p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center,

8 p.ma
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
C a n c e r dressing workshop, First Methodist

Church hall, 9 a.m.
Int. tennis instr., (adult), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, hotel golf

course, 9 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Girl Scout training for leaders, Community Cen-

ter, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling and mosaic. Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Com-Tiunity Center, 10 a.m.
County welfare worker, Unitarian-Universalist

Church, 10 a.m6
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 pom.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.,
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
. Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.mo
Volleyball for adults, Boca Raton School gym,

7:30 p.m.
Art Guild annual dinner, Pal's Captain's Table,

7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.,
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, members

Get with i t . . .

UHF CHANNEL

COMPLETE STOCK
MARKET REPORTS
ADULT ONLY
MOVIES
BULL FIGHTS
JAI-ALAI

Get it better with
CHANNEL MASTER

Color Crossfire 82
The most
powerful

antenna «ver
X designed for

\ UHF
*itd
VHF

Color TV
recBption.

Get stations from
any direction with
a Color Rotor,
most dependable,
accurate antenna

rotators available.
Manual or Auto-
matic Controls.

UHF
CONVERTER

Makes an alder VHF set an
all-channel receiver in just
5 minutes.

UHF
ANTENNAS

Top quality UHF antennas
insure top quality UHF
reception color or black-
and-white.

FREE!
Aave your antenna
checked to make
sure you are able
to get the new
UHF Channel 23.
No cost or obliga-
tion.

// } mi Vpcrf An Antpnvn nt All,
You W«2 a Channel Muster

FEDERAL TV
SALES * SERVICE

6205 No. Fed. Kwy., Boca Raton
Phones 3911345 & 399-4779

homes, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JAN. 25

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 p.m.

Beg. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Decoupage, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers meeting, University Bowl, 9:30

a.m.
Flower arranging, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Adv. tennis instr. (adults), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Boca Raton Retired Physicians and Dentists Or-

ganizations, Deerfield Beach Country Club,
noon.

Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Drawing and perspective, Community Center, 1

p.m.
Library book review, Community Center, 2 p.mo
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
First Bank vs. University National, Boca Raton

School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Teen Town vs. Federal Savings, Boca Raton

School gym, 4:30 p.m0
Billiard tournament, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan

Association, 7:30 p.m.,
Creative writing, Community Center, 7:30 p.mo
Adult dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30

p.m.
Municipal Band Concert, Community Center, 8p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
Masonic lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 26
Adv. pattern design, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Adv. crushed glass, (lanros), Community Center,

9:30 a.m0
Dog Obedience School, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Beg. pattern design, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Billiard tournament, Community Center, 3:30p.m.,
Billiard tournament, Community Center, 7 p0mo
Sea Explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.mo
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Kiwanis Travel film, Community Center, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 27
Beg. tennis inst., (children), Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Int. tennis instr., (children), Tennis Courts, 10

a.mo
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m«
Jr. Chess Masters Club, Community Center, 10

aom.
Flute, Community Center, 10:30 a.m,
Teen Tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 11 a.mo
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instro, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Daily Shuffleboard Courts, 9 aamo-noon, 1-5,7-10

p.m., Sunday 5-10 p.m., (Courts will be closed
all day Monday for re-lining); tennis courts,
sun-up - 10 p.m.; beaches, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Kiddie Korral, youngsters fourth grade and
younger with picnic area.

Music Guild holds

election of officers
New officers for the

Florida Atlantic Music
Guild were elected at a
d i n n e r meeting last

corresponding secre-
tary, and Mrs0 Fulton
Conrad, treasurer.

They are Mrs. Tru-
man Lee Kelly, presi-
dent; Mrs. Chester E,
Whittle, first vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Lynn E. Al-
drich, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Walter L.
Leach, recording sec-

retary; Dr. E.N. Crabbe,

Madrid is planning a
huge windmill that will
be both an art gallery
and a museum of wind-
mill lore. It will be at
least twice as big as the
windmills the legendary
Don Quixote fought in
the La Mancha region.

Whatever Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r in t s —
-- you'll find the
"exactly r igh t"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98 *<
yd. "•

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping the Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Deiray Beach, 278-2377

Visit our nationally famous Browse fn Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

T403 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

A treasure

of swimsuits

Extravagant prints in blazing colors are
fashioned into an Italian collection of swim-
suits by designer Oleg Cassini.

Suits have romantic names that bring to
mind visions of sunny, far-away Places;
"Primavera" is a flower-garden sheath,
"Tigre Lili" is an exotically bold jungle
print, "Farfalla" is a butterfly whose wings
and antenna make graceful, lacy patterns.
"Tesoro" is treasure and "Amore is love,
both suits of nylon jersey are worthy of at-
tention on any beach.

Tesoro means treasure in Italian and its engin-
eered print will prove its worth in curving Amer-
ican figures to pretty proportions.

f i'11

v • & .

Vivid flowers are splashed over flie swimsheath.

Menus
J.C. MITCHELL

Monday: Hot dog on
bun, baked beans, cab-
bage salad, fruit cock-
tail, milk.

Tuesday: Meat loaf,
sweet corn bread, sweet
potato puff, carrot curls,
strawberry short cake,
milk.

Wednesday: F r i e d
chicken, green beans,
carrot curls, hot bis-
cuit, peach halves,milk.

Thursday: No school.
Friday: G r i l l e d

cheese sandwich, potato
chips, cabbage salad,
orange ice, chocolate
chip cookies, milk.

BOCA RATON
and

ADDISON MIZNER
Monday: Ham salad

sandwich, green beans,
cabbage slaw, apple
sauce, milk.

Tuesday: Barbeque
chicken, toss salad,
whole kernel corn, ba-
nana cake, bread and
butter, milk.

Wednesday: Salisbury
steak, candied sweet po-
tatoes, creamed peas,
apple cobbler, bread and
butter, milk.

Thursday: No school.
Friday: Fish squares,

potato salad and cheese
stick, scalloped toma-
toes, roll and butter,
f r o z e n orange juice
cup, milk.

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hafton

395-4273

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FDRT LAUDERDALE

GuUlne Paz Sxeeiiettce
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon $3.50
ReservationsHOLIDAY

MAGAZINE
AWARD

5-STAR
Suited 525..5.W.? M0

AftA
G

R
U

D 'DE

THE AYERS
Entertain

In La Cave
From 8:30

In the early days of
the electric manufact-
uring industry there
were 175 different lamp
b a s e sizes,, Now stan-
dard bases (household,
jumbo, Christmas tree
lights, auto headlights
and f 1 a s Mights) and
standard wattages have
simplified bulb buying
arid "selling.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
to buy quality furniture at
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS

Carl's Furniture at Pompano Beach is having a big
celebration sale, honoring the purchase and liquid-
ation of the entire s t o c k of the Fort Lauderdale
Furniture Company.

Although most of this merchandise is ondisplay at Carl's
Fort Lauderdale Store, store wide special values are
now on sale at Carl's Pompano Beach Store.

Visit Us Now.

I
3665 No. Federal
POMPANO BEACH

at Shoppers Haven Corner
942-6355

QJmkJmied
Giovanna Grena and Mana Fauci invite you

to browse and enjoy yourself in the new

Imports from Italy- Spain- Portugal and many other
countries. Furniture-lamps- accessories for the home

and gifts for your discriminating taste
391-2633 JRagai $ata paza - ^Bflts - ^loriba 33432
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FRONTAGE
Fderal Highway
RON
Federal Highway
to Dixie Highway

100 x 600

rtT^ci^rce^Heot
^ond3 i troning-lHlS.W.7thSt.MLS

1128. 521,900

t̂ DMOM^BAIHS
BOCA RAION SQUARE

roofed and screened

room
a n d

, ane
*ery n'*-^ — ^
St. MLS-BR-7085, S25,

3 Bedrooms-3 Baths
FAMILY ROOM TOO!

3 Duplex Lots
SV*110 available

$4500
Call ROY

m Tfflfy

Double Phone
395-0220

500 S. Federal HWY-
Boca Raton, fla.

1 =
- I . '

MORE

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

from

PUSTRIDGE

A WOMAN'S DELIGHf

pool - central heot -
dit.on.ng and many e x t r a s . A

Door Special. MLS BR-1093P

Jas centre/ o/r and Aeat, OII</ ^ o # f h l c ^
entrance hall with closet. Immediate occu
pancy ,f purcnc,sec/ fom/s|ie«/. WLS-B/J-

apP°intment f° « e co// JOAN
A 39 391

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

i Te'ephone 395M661
PU5TRID6E

REALTY, INC.
#

S o F e d e r a I
B o c a

395-1433 - 399-6517

WATERFRONT
EAST PATIO

Bedrooms - 2 Baths

$18,500

PALM YACHT
:-'' i #w a"d COUNTRY CLUB

t-1

ROYAL OAK HiLLS
•WITH POOL A»n COLOR

3BEDRMS.-2BATHS-
fTltllxr /»» f It

757 S. Fed. Hv
Boca Raton 395-4044

399-2346 I 20 S.E. F I R S T AVii.

^95-8600

. ?_ CROSBY W. ALLEY
VINV'Vl' • r ; T l T F BROKER

R E G . REAL ESTATE BROKER

EXECUTIVE BU/LDWG
21 S E- 3rd Street

Boca Rcton, Florida
Phone 395-4404, Sunday 395-2595

W r | / landscap

BR 1081-

Yo, must seeth.s Jres/dence/ocated
Pc

M h res/dence/ocated n B o " M, Q ̂ ^

•ike a model Home. Pric e d ° * ' f0 C f l r pet

TUN1S0N PALMS
SUBDIVISION

Beautiful 3 Bedroom,
2 loth Pool Home on

11 Rio Canal
Huge Screened Patio & Pool Area

for Real Florida Living

BR #ii34WP - $26,900.00

s ' i X.o. « e n to appreciai

fiRLEN
Appraisal & Rea»Y, ̂

0%^ 450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd
SRrT

TcoHDofiiMfim
Immediate Octupanty I

has carpet and orapes
SPl

on these.

.' " '~7~~^ -̂
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The nearly completed Boca Verde East, fourth ready for use by new residents scheduled to move
and final condominium building, overlooks the in next month,
recently completed recreation complex that stands

Recreation complex will
be ready for new residents

Boca Verde East of-
ficials announced that
when new resid ents
move into the develop-
ments final and fourth
structure they will have
full advantage of t h e
recently completed rec-
reational complex.

The large complex
complete with a pool-
p a t i o area, Moorish-
style clubhouse and out-
door recreational facil-
ities was recently given
the final touches in pre-
paration for the influx
of new residents t h i s
winter.

"We guaranteed new
residents that all facil-
ities would be ready for
them when the final and
fourth building is ready
for occupancy," s a i d
Oscar J. Mannen, pres-
ident of the Boca Verde
Development Corp.

Officials said that the
new, 48- unit, three-
story Spanish style con-
dominium structure is
expected to be complet-
ed n e x t month. The

building is approximate-
ly 85 per cent complete
and a major portion of it
is already sold outo

Offering one and two-
bedroom apartments
fully air conditioned with
equipped kitchens and
wall-to-wall carpeting,
the new structure over-
looks the recently com-
pleted recreation com-
plex at the south end of
the development.

Officials revealed that
plans are in preparation
for the completion of the
7.5 acre development
which will round out the
firm's two garden-type
projects on Northeast
20th street.

Landscaping is sched-
uled to be developed at
the rear of the site along
with winding drive and
walk - ways framed by
arrangements of tall
trees and various other
beautification steps.

Officials said t h a t
"total development" of
the site on all sides r e -
moves the possibility of

any portion of the proj-
ect from being less at-
tractive.

Grounds surround-
ing the final building will

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

tisf Wiih

SEE YOUR REALTOR

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM

12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

LAIRD, BISSELL 8 MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Keai Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500-
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.'

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY,701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.

BOCA RATON
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
BANYAN REALTY ,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.

MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624-
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4629-
WEEK ES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 3951214.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

Hutkin to be guest speaker

for Palmetto Park meeting
The annual meeting of

the Palmetto Park As-
sociation will be held
Thursday, Jan. 25 at 8
p.m. in the parish hall of
St. Gregory's Church.

Reports of the year's

activities will be made
to the members. Speak-
er of the evening will
be Max Hutkin, often
described as the oldest
settler in Boca Raton.

Among Hutkin's ac-

Coffee award is won

by hotel and club
The Coffee Brewing

C e n t e r of the Pan-
American Coffee Bur-
eau announced that Boca
Raton Hotel and Club
has qualified for its 1968
"Golden Cup" Award,
presented to restaurants
serving a quality cup of
coffee.

Among thousands of
establishments serving
coffee in the United
States and Canada, Boca
Raton Hotel & Club is
only the 69th establish-
ment selected for an
award this year.

A golden cup, mounted
on a wall plaque, will be
presented by afield rep-^
resentative of the Coffee"
Brewing Center.

The Center recom-
mends that only top
quality, freshly roasted
ground coffee be used,
and that the coffee be
b r e w e d at the ratio of
two to two-and-one-half
gallons of water per
pound, producing 45 to
50 cups of coffee.

If laboratory testing
indicates a quality bev-
erage, fieldmen make
unannounced, one -the~
spot inspections of the
restaurant to sample
additional coffee, ob-
serve brewing methods
and check cleanliness.

The award is for one
year and can be revoked
when the recipient's

coffee falls below t h e
standards recommended
by the Coffee Brewing
Center.

tivities in his long r e -
sidence in Boca Raton
are food committee
chairman of the Red
Cross for 25 years,
past president of t h e
Lions' Club, and h a s
served as chairman of
the Boca Raton Blood
Bank, Deputy director
of operations in B o c a
Raton for the Florida

Civil Defense, regis-
trar in the Selective
Service System, and has
been awarded a Cer-
tificate of Apprecation
by President Truman.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has TheFloor"

4£p--- VINYL
j i ly CORK
Wrf'.RUBBER.

BQ FORMICA
f /A SANDING
J\ FINISHING
FREE ESTIMATES

118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray CR 8-1210

5
i

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

be further beautified
with the addition of an
18 - hole putting green
s e t among bordering
palm trees.

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many exfras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 AM- to

.M. BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

HUMID I I i-iMCi UT9N
WMS0KC3I I UlUTIONII. UNK

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner. HOMES
Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real

QUINTIN UBERAJl, OWNER & DEVELOPER
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

Your Condominium
Estate, on the ocean

at Boca Raton,
Florida

Sabal Ridge Apartments is 32 completely private estates...only 2 apartments on each floor,
a residential tower of 16 stories on one of the Gold Coast's finest locations . . . overlooking
historic Boca Raton Inlet, Lake Boca Raton, the Boca Raton Hotel and Club, golf course

fairways and marina. Each residence affords a west balcony view of this lush tropical setting,
and an east balcony view of luxuriant gardens, pool and 306 ft. private beach on the Atlantic.

Each home offers 3,000 sq. ft. of unusually well-planned space for gracious Florida living.
Boca Raton and nearby communities afford exceptional educational facilities,

museums, art galleries, sports attractions, smart shops and restaurants. Sabal Ridge
Apartments is readily accessible to international airports via limited access

highways and only a short drive from the Boca Raton Municipal airport.
This will be the only condominium with these unique characteristics

that Arvida Corporation will develop in this superb location.

Applications are now being accepted for ownership. Inspection by appointment.
Scheduled for occupancy January 1968. Priced from $136,000 to 5160,000.

Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

SABAL RIDGE APARTMENTS
A CONDOMINIUM

701 South Ocean Blvd. • Boca Raton, Florida 33432 • Telephone (305) 395-5330
(Ft. Lauderdale 399-3965)

Developed by,
CORPORATION
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Investors' guide

{•;.•

Long term investment plans for self-employed persons
By SAM SHULSKY

Q. I am 45, self-em-
ployed, with about $35,-
000 In a margin ac-
count, which my broker
trades for short term
gains. Last year there
were about 75 trades
and commissions came
to $1,575. There was a
net profit of a few thou-
sand dollars. What is
your opinion of this pro-
gram?

A, I don't care for it.
For several reasons:

A single man earning
your salary is in a high
tax bracket. So short-
term gains don't leave
you with much.

Second: you overlook-
ed the monthly interest
charge on the borrowed
margin money. At to-
day's rates, you may
find this makes a con-
siderable dent in trad-
ing profits.

Third: as a self-em-
ployed individual you
are overlooking a t re-
mendous tax saving by
failing to take advan-
tage of the Keogh plan
under which you can in-
vest 10% of your earn-
ings, up to $2,500 and
deduct the entire amount
from your taxable in-
come. And you can't get
this tax saving via a
trading account.

I'd strongly urge you
to switch to a long-term,
non-trading investment
program under the pro-
visions of t h e Keogh
plan.

Q. I am 41 with $5,000
in a pension plan, I can
withdraw this money, or
leave it with the system
and receive a retirement
pension of $138 a month
when I reach age 65.
Which would be best?

A. I don't know. What
you are asking me is:
Will $5,000 you invest
today grow enough in 24
years to then buy you a
lifetime annuity paying

$138 a month?
At age 65, a man,

alone, would need close
to $20,000 to buy an in-
come of about $140 a
month. So what you are
r e a l l y asking me is
whether you can quad-
ruple your money in the
next 24 years.

Q. I own some First
National City conver-
tible bonds and some
L.I, Lighting convertible
preferred. What are the
rates of exchange? And
what do I do?

A. The First National
City bond is convertible
into 15 shares of com-
mon and the 5-3/4%
Lighting preferred into
3.57 shares of common.
The conversion privil-
ege on the bank bonds
runs to 1990 (unless
called in earlier) and on
the preferred is good
until the stock is called
in. It is redeemable at
105.

I don't see why you
have to do anything right
now. Both convertible
issues are selling above
their conversion value
(expressed in the market
price of the underlying
common). So there would
be no point to turning in
the bond or the prefer-
red for their respective
commons.

If you want to get out
of either investment you
would do better selling
the issue you now hold.

If t h e preferred is
called in at 105 and is
selling above that price
— as it did the day your
letter arrived — then
you would have to sell
out on the open market,
or if possible, convert
into common.

Q. I'd like to buy a
$1,000 convertible de-
benture. How much
would I have to put down?
When would the balance
be due?

A. You'd put down $700

of your own money, and
borrow $300 from the
broker — which loan/at
interest, could remain
outstanding so long as
the broker felt his posi-
tion was not endangered
by market action of the
board.

Q. I have some rail
bonds I bought for in-
come. They have gone
down to the 60s. Should
I hold?

A, Most bonds h a v e
gone down in recent
months while interest
rates were climbing.
Since your bonds carry
coupons of a r o u n d
4-1/2% you must expect
the price to decline to
the point where the yield
on the money invested
compares with new
bonds now being issued
at par and bearing cou-
pons of around 6-1/2%
and even a trifle more.

If the interest on your
bonds are being earned,
the low market price is
not so much a sign of
w e a k n e s s as of high
money rates.

Q. We a r e elderly
people — although my
wife is 8 years younger
than I. We have a total of
about $40,000 in two
mutual funds. We have
no reason to leave an es-
tate, but would like to

^NAT IONAL SPRINKLERS^

* Pumps

* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

V 158 N.W.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

395-1828
13th S!.7Boca Raton ^

stay in both funds. How
should we meet our in-
come needs?

A, I figure you have
about $20,000 in each
fund. That would indi-
cate you could draw
about $100 amonthfrom
each without doing too
much damage to your
capital.

There will come a
time — when you wife is
a bit older — when you
might consider switch-
ing your money into life-
time annuities covering
both your lives.

You could discuss this
with any reputable life
insurance company l i -
censed to do business in
your state. The annuity
will most likely give you
a larger income (es-
pecially if you don't
care about leaving any
estate), although the in-
come will be fixed — a

City taxes throughout
the United States in fis-
cal 1966 amounted- to
$84 per person — up
from $80 a year earlier.

definite amount every
month. The funds, you
can hope, will keep you
in step with inflation.

At whatever age you
feel comfortable about
it, make the switch to
annuities. Then you can
s t o p worrying about
running out of money so
long as either of you
lives.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. .While he
cannot undertake to ans-
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wer all queries person-
ally, readers desiring
investment lists should

, address requests to Sam
Shulsky enclosing self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope in care of the
Boca Raton News.

CROSBY W. ALLEY

REALTOR
BILL BRAGG

ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really core for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Roton, Florida

NOW RENTING!

A data-speed page printer that forms individual characters from electron-
ically controlled jets of ink at speeds of up to 1,200 words a minute has
been unveiled by Teletype Corporation, subsidiary of Western Electric Com-
pany, the manufacturing and supply arm of the Bell System. The printer
uses ordinary teletypewriter paper, cost-saving feature in view of the unit's
high operating speed.

Boca Mar
LUXURY APARTMENTS
ON THf OCEAN

301 S. OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

\

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive & Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffieboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.

APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

BUY when you can RENT ?{
Enjoy Freedom of Resale Worries {

SPONSOR

MANAGER

SL C E -

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS .

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

CPA's elect

Miss Wall
Barbara A, Wall, CPA

of Lighthouse Point, has
been elected a member
of the American Institute
of Certified Public Ac-
countants. Miss Wal l
practices as a CPA in
Boca Raton.

Classified Ad. Service
Phone 395-8300

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

FREEDOM SHARES

The OCEAN is your neighbor a!

Golden Harbour

Phone395-2511

GENERALOELECTRIC

Hopkins
iSitt!

ON THE INTRACOASTAL
Boca Raton's most distinguished 100% water-
front community. Golden Harbour on the Intracoas-
tal and East of Federal Highway (U.S. #7) is
seconds away from the Ocean and Downtown
Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

' - Include telephone, electrical, sewers and wa-
ter, enhancing the appearance of your home at
Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WATERY/AYS,
direct access to the Intracoastal for all size
boats. There are no bridges between Golden
Harbours waterways and the Intracoastal.
Homesites available for future construction.
Beautifully Furnished models on display daily
from 9:00 to 5:00 p.m. New 1968 models under
construction all with central heating and Air
Conditioning.

2 Bedroom-- 2 bath spacious waterfront model
for sale for Immediate Occupancy with Dock and
underground sprinkler system. Specially priced
at $39,500 unfurnished or $41,500 furnished.

We urge you to inspect without obligation and
compare.

Gddsn 5th Ave. at N.E. 12th Si.
BOCA RATON

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY

INSURE WITH " D i Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000.,

In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Flo res ta and Tunison Palms

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL

2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Americana Oven-Range,

Dishwasher and Disposal

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Includ-
ing Saturdays and Sundays.

MODELS OPEN AT
960 S.W. 2nd ST.

PALMETTO PK. TERRACE

ITVENUS 41 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

D e v e l o p m e n t & i n d u s t r i a l C o r p . 395-1211 399-5442
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Development, conservation
are viewed as compatible

Contract for this new dormitory c o m p l e x at Florida Atlantic
University apparently will go to the firm of Wiggs and Maale,

Sets record for year

Inc., low bidder. The 364-student facility is scheduled for com-
pletion by September, 1969.

Turnpike tolls economic barometer
Florida's Turnpike,

the nation's third long-
est and key road in the
State's super-highway
system, released its
preliminary year - end
report for 1967 reflect-
ing,, its position as a
barometer of Florida's
financial activity.

Toll revenues for 1967
reached an all-time
high of $16,232,677.00,
a $ 1,24 2,121.00 increase
over $14,990,556.00
earned from conces-
sionaries.

Turnpike Authority
Chairman Charles W.
Rex Jr. said this repre-

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822

FT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

sents an 8.3 per cent in-
crease over 1966 and
a lmos t double that
year's increase of
4.3 per cent over 1965.
In declaring 1967 a ban-
ner year, the Turnpike
chief noted the new
earnings reflect a con-
siderable amount of in-
state activity as well as
an increase in out-of-
state tourist and com-
mercial business.

Toll charge acqounts
favored primarily by
businessmen and truck-
ing concerns soared past
the million dol-lar pla-
teau for the first time
in 1967, producing an in-
come of $1,053,837.00.

1967 was the f i r s t
y e a r in which every
month passed the mil-
lion - dollar - per-month
toll revenue mark. In
1966 and 1965 ten
months achieved th i s
distinction, while only
seven months of 1964,
the year the Turnpike
officially opened its full
265-mile length from
Wild wood to Miami, hit

the million dollar level.
Rex pointed out that 1967
was the first year of in-
tegrated traffic activity
in the State's super-
highway system in which
1-95, 1-4 and 1-75 com-
bined to tie into Flor-
ida's Turnpike.

An interchange, open-
ed April 18, connecting
1-4 and the Turnpike at
Orlando allowed non-
stop passagefrom Jack-
sonville to Miami via
the Turnpike for the
f i r s t time. 1-4 con-
nects with Jacksonville
via 1-95 at Daytona
Beach.

A separate in - state
advertising and promo-
tion program to acquaint
Florida residents and
businessmen with the
90-minute time-saving
being offered between
Jacksonville and Miami
via the Turnpike is now
underway. Rex stated
the importance of this
Turnpike-Interstate link
in state commerce would
affect business activity
in most Florida com-

*"**-;"* fm *

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres.of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things. . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

In the heart of

BOCA RATON

W E E N T E R P R I S E

munities.
Over 19,798,000 ve-

hicles cruised the 70
MPH Turnpike in 1967,
about 908,000 more than
1966, representing a 9.2
percent increase. March
set an all-time monthly
total of 1,139,785 ve-
hicles.

For the first time in
i t s history Florida's
Turnpike will conduct a
promotion program in
northeastern and mid-
western cities to in-
crease tourist travel on
Florida's Inters t a t e
system as well as the
Turnpike. The privately
financed Turnpike, op-
ened in 1957 from Miami
to Fort Pierce, was the
forerunner of the In-
terstate Highways pro-
gram here.

Continuing its series
of "firsts ' , Florida's
Turnpike set new rec-
ord marks with the two
highest single-revenue
days in history.Decem-
ber 23, Christmas
weekend, scored high-
est with $85,222.00, fol-

WMEN IT COMES TO 6RfASE F/RES/

WATER WON'T WORKf

THROWING BAKIN& SOPA OH
W/U HELP POT IT OUT. KEEP A B/& SOX

(AND KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN.)

IXSI'iiANfl-: ISKOKMATIO.N lSSTITtTK

Residential Sites
in the
Fashionable
ESTATES SECTION
of Boca Raton
Lying between the Ocean
and the Intracoastal

There are a number of most
desirable lots remaining in this
exclusive subdivision. A beach club,
golf courses and the famous
Boca Raton Hotel & Club are near
at hand. And the ocean is no more
than two blocks to the east.
Prices range from $5,500 to $12,000.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

lowed closely by March
24th, Easter weekend,
with $84,518.00.

The preliminary re-
port concluded on a
space age theme noting
that the approximately
775 million motorist
miles traveled in 1967,
ano the r record, was
equivalent to over 1,614
round trips to the Moon.
That figure is an in-
crease of 194 million
motorist miles over that
traveled in 1964, the
year the Turnpike open-
ed its full length from
Miami to Wildwood,
where it connects with
1-75.

The belief that the
preservation of natural
resources can be com-
patible with, and in-
corporated into, urban
development was ex-
pressed by Russell E.
Train, president of the
Conservation Founda-
tion of Washington, D.C.
at a meeting of national
and local conservation
leaders in this south
Florida resort city.

Train spoke on "In-
tegrating National Re-
sources Into Urban De-
velopment."

He said that this belief
would be tested at the
Rookery Bay Sanctuary,
a fish and wildlife re-
fuge just south of Na-
ples, which is maintain-
ed by the National Audu-
bon Society. Because
nearby private lands are
physically and biologi-
cally connected with
Rookery Bay, the devel-
opment of these lands
will have a direct
bearing on the sanc-
tuary.

Consultants from the
University of Miami's.
marine laboratory, local
experts and the founda-
tion's staff will suggest
development methods
which will allow a profit
to private enterprise,
but will preserve against
damage the commercial
and sports fisheries,
recreation and beauty
functions of Rookery
Bay. Although protect-
ed, the sanctuary is vi-
tally dependent on the
methods used in deyel-
oping private lands.

It is expected that
lessons learned in .the

Rookery Bay project can
be used in other coastal
and mangrove areas of
Florida, including the
subtropical 10,000 Is-
lands stretching south
to the Everglades Na-
tional Park.

"The islands and es-
tuaries of the Gulf Coast
of South Florida repre-
sent a national resource
of the highest value to
the people of the state
and nation," the Con-
servation Foundation
said in announcing the
plan.' 'Conflicts between
development and pre-
servation-and the un-
usually high value of
South Florida's natural
environment --• make
this region an ideal area

24.6% RETURN
Boca Raton 17 Unit Apart-
ment - Fully rented, fully
equipped apartment House
in Heart of Boca Raton .Call

RUTH HARDMAN,
Assoc. for Appt.to inspect.
395-8155 or evening - 399-
1385. Exclusive.

f o r discovering how
such conflicts can be
reconciled."

During the meeting,
which was held on Jan.
12, the deed to the sec-
ond acquisition of Rook-
ery Bay, representing
1,000 acres and increas-
ing the sanctuary to 4,-
000 acres, was turned
over to Charles H. Cal-
lison, executive vice-
president of the National
Audubon Society.

SAFES
•New and Used

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

WALL SAFE $EQ00
Velvet Lined W O

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft Lauderdale — 565-2011

NEW

Pat-Pend.
2,708,015

AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
without removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA

Call Anytime 3 9 9 ~ 7 8 7 8
NO DOWN PAYMENT-FHA-5 YR.TERMS

INTRACOASTAL AT BOCA RATON

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover
in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome
Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of
U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
display tomes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
pool-patio treatrdents which, completely capture, the essence of
subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.
Prices start at $38,500. .

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway
on the east side of U. S. 1 at
N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
Why not come this week to inspect
Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
location on the "American Riviera."

SOME HOMES AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

GENERAL « B ELECTRIC
, All homes custom-built by t"vKlmcK Iuwlr"1 **

Vida Appliance Corporation
A& P

Construction Co.
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Gardening

is different
• One of the most in-
triguing features of Flo-
rida to the visitors who
come in the winter is
the fact that Florida al-
ways is colorful with
flowering shrubs and
trees, as well as an-
nuals and perennials. To
leave snow, ice and
barren branches behind
and find green trees
and lawns and gay flo-
wers, singing b i r d s ,
warm sun and blue skies
is an exciting change.
Even when Florida has
a few cold nights to da-
mage some of the trop-
icals, there are still
sufficient hardy trees,
shrubs and flowers to
keep Florida beautiful.

If you are a new resi-
dent of Florida, no doubt
you are finding garden-
ing much different than
"back home". Primar-
ily this is due to the
fact that in Florida
plants grow almost all
year . . . and because
in planning gardens de-
signers use profes-
sional skill and 'know-
how' to combine hardy,
semi-tropical and trop-
ical plants in a beauti-
ful combination plant-
ing so that if we do have
cold sufficiently to da-
mage some of the ten-
der tropicals, we still
have the basic planting
of hardy materials.

That is why you should
become acquainted with
the FNGA nurserymen
in your area These are
the outstanding nur-
serymen in your area
who strive to live up
to the FNGA motto of
"Quality - Knowledge -
Service - Integrity".

They can advise you
as to best plants for
your particular area,
the best planting time,
the annuals and peren-
nials for adding color to
your plantings — and
most of all, how to have
the attractive home
grounds you want!! If
you want correct infor-
mation, just ask the man
who is an expert - -
your FNGA Nursery-
man.

One of the particular-
ly peculiar lessons that
most newcomers to the
state have to learn is
that you cannot go by
instructions on the back
of seed packets as to
when to plant annuals
and vegetables. It is
correct for most of the
other states — but in
Florida, for example,
we plant in October to
March the annuals which
are planted in April to
June in other states.
Our petunias, stocks,
snaps, pansies, etc, are
winter and spring flow-
ering plants, instead of
the spring and summer
plants they are further
north. For summer, we
use Zinnias, Marigolds,
Salvia, and the more
sun-resistent annuals.

New classes
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will start
Two new classes will

begin next week at the
Community Center.

A six week course in
shellcraft will s t a r t
Tuesday. The class will
be taught at 1 p.m. by
Lillian Wright.

Dorothy Lee will con-
duct a six week flower
arranging class at 9:30
a.m, Thursday. The
c o u r s e is a pre-
requisite for a follow-up
course in feather craft
to be offered at a later
date.

Infections
on increase

The U.S. Communi-
cable Disease Center
points out to doctors
their responsibility to
report certain commu-
nicable diseases invol-
ving travelers. An ex-
ample is a disease con-
tracted by an airport
employe who serves
snacks or drinks to tra-
velers. With the growth
of international travel,
the number of infections
acquired abroad can be
expected to increase
also, the center notes.

»I *

A

Completely Cut Up

's 7] PRICES GOOD ONLY
" A T PALM BEACH AND

MARTIN COUNTY STORES

U.S.D.*.

PALM RIVER SLICED

Bncoh LB.
PKG.

(2-LB.PKG 780)

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTEDmm
S7EJ1K

WESTERN CORN FED

"MM
ALL MEAT STEW OR GROUND

OHUOK 2 H U P K 6 * I "
W/D BRAND LEAN GROUND

DEEF 3LB.PK G . $ 1 M

FARMER BOY SMOKED

D A N T I E S L B 7 9 6

SUPERBRAND

LARGE EGGS

Vjour Choice

OLD GERMAN
16-02. NO DEPOSIT BOTTLE

BALLANTINE
12-OZ. CANS

LB.

FARMER BOY KEILBASSA

SAUSAGE B7S C

AMERICAN KOSHER KNOCK OR

F R A N K S B I S 6

COPELAND'S OR DIRR'S GOLDSEAL ALL MEAT SLICED

B O L O G N A 1 L B K G 5 S C

BEE
CLOROX

DOZ. # I

LIMIT 2 DOZ. WITH $3.00 ORDER OR MORE

HARVEST
FRESH

YELLOW

ONIONS 3LBBAG296

LEAFY GREEN

CABBAGE 2/29°
fINE FOR BAKING IDAHO

POTATOES 5LBBAG49C

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS

APPLES 1 1 / 1 "
LARGE ZIPPER SKIN TEMPLE

O R A N G E S 1 1 / 6 9 °
JUICY BAG

ORANGES 5 49 '

U.S. #1 WHITE

POTATOES 10 :-49c
(20 LB. BAG BBC)

GOLDEN

BANANAS

10

DETERGENT
TIDE

/49-OZ.j
BOX

LIMIT 1 WITH $5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

Frozen Food

, *4 GAL39°

OR
47-0Z. BLUE OR WHITE
50-OZ. COLD WATER

ARROW
LIMIT 1 OF EITHER WITH $3.00 ORDER OR MORE

NORTHERN

BATHROOM TISSUE ROLL

SUPERBRAND

MARGARINE l - L B .
PKG.

24-OZ. DIXIE DARLING WHITE SANDWICH 15-OZ. SNOWS MAIN CLAM

BREAD 29* CHOWDER 29°
12-CT DIXIE DARLING BROWN N'SERVE DINNER 7 W-OZ. SNOWS-MINCED

ROLLS 2/35e GLAMS 29*
GALLON ARROW FRISKIES LIVER, MEAT FLAVOR, CHICKEN

BLEACH 39* DOG FOOD *.* «. 7 / t "
16-OZ. THRIFTY MAID BARTLET 16-OZ. JACK'N BEANSTALK CUT GREEN

PEARS 29° BEANS 2/49c

THRIFTY MAID

ICE MILK
SARA LEE

POUND CAKE 5 ^
MORTON CHICKEN. TURKEY, BEEF

POT PIES 8 oz 5 / 1 0 0

LIBBY JUMBO

ASPARAGUS iooz49°
ASTOR MIXED VEGETABLES OR

CAULIFLOWER ooz 5 / 1 0 0

CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES 2BBAG296

FROZEN MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice - 39C

FROZEN ASTOR

PEAS
1 0 - 0Z. i
PKG.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED PRICES GOOD THRU WED. OAN. 24th. LIMITS PLEASE

/fond CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAM1NO REAL AND!
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Woodbury

reports

Rhapsody of Regret. . .The lingering, melli-
fluous strains of George Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue," which the late and great PaulWhiteman
introduced and helped popularize, became a
"Rhapsody of Regret" as I read recently of the
death of the cherubic faced jazz king.

I met the then rotund orchestra leader several
times and he was always an affable figure. Roy
Bargy, from my old home town of Toledo and the
Whiteman pianist for years , introduced us.

I w e l l remember the first time I heard t h e
Whiteman band in concert. It was in a barn like
auditorium in Toledo called the Coliseum,, In the
troupe was a gangling cowboy who came out on the
stage, sat down, tossed his legs over the foot-
lights and spouted droll humor with a drawling
twang. He wasn't well known then, but later he
became America's foremost ambassador of good
will and merriment.

Can't you guess his name? It was Will Rogers»

F amed Members. . .There were a lot of talent-
ed musicians in " P o p s " Whiteman's musical o r -
ganization and in later years I got to know several
of them rather well. I'm referring to Jim-nyDor-
sey, about the best man ever on the saxophone,
and Joe Venuti, the most torrid of the jazz vio-
linists. From some of the stories they told me,
life was not always the proverbial beer and skit-
tles for poor " P o p s " Whiteman. He must have had
a terrific sense of humor to absorb all of the
prankery of his irrepressible "boys . "

There was, for instance, that night in F o r t
Worth. The opening of the concert that evening
called for a spotlight to hit the left side of the
stage and find the maestro decked out in white
tie and tails holding a baton tipped with an elec-
tr ic bulb. After the applause it was to shift right
and beam on Morton Downey, the featured vocalist.

Unbeknownist to Whiteman there was a slight
change in the Fort Worth proceedings. The spot-
light flashed right to discover Joe Venuti in place
of Downey. Venuti was attired in his underwear
(shorts) and was holding a broomstick to which
was attached an electric light wire and bulb.

Rascals. . .One evening, just before a concert in
a middle western town, Jimmy Dorsey and Joe
Venuti lingered too long in a downtown emporium
where spirited liquids were served.

About 10 minutes before concert time they hailed
a taxicab driven by a uniformed directed and
asked to be taken to the concert hall, several
miles away. They arrived at their destination only
two minutes prior to performance time.

Jumping out of the vehicle, they told the cabbie
they didn't have time to pay him and to come along
with them if he wanted tobepaid.They thus grab-
bed him by the arms, led him into the building
and out on the stage, where the other members
of the troupe already were sitting.

Seeing the maestro in the wings about to make
his entrance, they pushed the poor cabman into a
seat between them, picked up their instruments
and were ready to play.

The curtain ascended, the musicians came to
attention and Paul Whiteman, immaculate in formal
raimsnt, strode grandly to the center of the r o s -
trum amid robust applause. He bowed, turned Ms
back and glanced down t h e front row. There he
saw the uniformed cabbie sitting between thetux-
edoed Jimmy Dorsey and Joe Venuti.

Too much of a showman to reveal concern,
Whiteman smiled, tapped his baton and the music
burst forth on the opening number.

The cabbie sat through the entire first half of
the program before the curtain came down and he
could get his pay and escape. Joe told me White-
man was, of course, furious but didn't say too
much. Seems he was used to such mischief from
the rascals in the fun loving group which com-
prised probably the greatest of all American
bands.

Explanation. . .Driving south to his Florida
home, Eo James Strates noticed a highway sign
cautioning, "No O-Turn." At a nearby gas sta-
tion he asked t h e attendant the meaning of an
O-Turn. "Oh, that ," explained the native, " a p -
plies to women who start to make a U-turn and
then change their minds."

Big Improvement. . .The new landscaping job
Jim Seman's gas station at Federal and 20th St.
is an attractive improvement. When similar land-
scaping is done in the Fifth Ave. Shopping Plaza
that corner will take on an A-l appearance.

The other day Mrs. Seman dropped into the gas
station to help Jim with some of the books.
Friends started kidding him about having a sec-
retary and someone said he'd bet the next thing
would be mini-skirted girl attendants. "There
is a station just like that in Hollywood," Mrs .
Seman replied.

Gosh, n o w j ' v e g o t t 0 cl riV e t 0 Hollywood f o r
my gas.

Returned. „ .Mr. and Mrs. George S. Turner
(he was the original draftsman of the Sturdy Oaks
Bowling Club's biographical directory) have r e -
turned to Boca from spending the recent holidays
in the ice and snow of Goldsboro, N.C. Their
daughter lives there. Say they now appreciate
better the sunshine and flowers of Southern
Florida.

Lou Troiano, who owns the Venus Beauty Salon
in Deerfield Beach's Cove, read the mention of
the late Harry Agganis of the Boston Red Sox
here last week (Harry's brother, Paul, is a beauty
stylist in the Winfield beauty shop in Boca and is
a former boxer). Lou says he played against
Harry Agganis, but in a different sport — foot-
ball. They were on different service teams during
World War II. Lou was a fullback, another ex-
athlete now in the business of making women
beautiful.

Classified
CALL

395.8300
399-6719

'65 BUICK Skylard 2
door one owner very
clean $1450. 395-8505r

1960 Chevrolet Station
Wagon. Big 4 door. $500.
Call 391-0693.
1964 VW Sedan, $900.
Mechanically perfect.
395-0314.

1965 Rambler Classic
Wagon - .Excellent con-
dition - Asking $1,250,
Call 391-1649.
1964 Austin-Healey,ex=
cellent condition, low
mi. good t i res . $1300.
399-4191
'64 MONZA 4 door, Au-
tomatic, Radio, etc. Ex-
tra'sharp $895. Will take
trade & finance 943-1050
A s s u m e payments ~
1964 Grand Prix— Per-
fect shape, factory air
& power, GMAC financ-
ed. •Call_395-77331___

T965~ Chev. Impala - 4
DR, - Hard top". Excel-
lent condition. All pow-
er, factory air — New
tires and low mi. One
owner. Call 395-9033.

'66 BONNEVILLE Sports
Coupe, 4 speed Trans,
power steering, radio,
etc. 16,000 actual m:.les.
Show room new. Beauti-
ful white exterior, with
black l e a t h e r bucket
seats. $2295. will take
t r a d e & finance - -
043-1051.

1 A Trucks, Tractors STraikrs

CHEVY VAN 1968 Ten
Window, never licensed.
1500 mi. private $2325.
943-5013.
1 B Motorcycles; Bicycles

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7th Dr., Boca
Raton.
'65 Suzuki,perfectcond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor.395-8290.
'61 B i a n c h i scooter.
Good transportation.
Helmet & tag. $75. —
395-7601.
5 A tost 8 Found

Lost — Chihuahua dog,
black, white t h r o a t ,
larger than average. Red
collar with jingle bells.
Reward. Call 395-2787.
Lost, chartreuse Purse^
v i c i n i t y Army Navy
Store, Boca. Contains
Important items0 Re-
ward. 395-0720.
S B Personals

Build Your Life Better.
Lecturer on Successful
Living teaches all ages,
Harold Selleck,395-3303

To Buy or Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972
Accordionist or t r i o
available for cocktail
party or wedding recep-
tion. 941-4071 days ~
933-1628 eves.

Share lovely 2 Bedrm.
Apt. Camino Gardens
area, with mature Busi-
ness gal. Call after 6:30
p.m. 395-2540, All day
Sunday.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m., Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First F e d e r a l S&L,
Boca Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

S C Child tare

TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 1-6 y r s . 273
NW 15th St. B o c a —

395-5044

ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
5 D instructions, Tuionng

FRENCH LESSONS
Native born expert —
Refresher classes —Be-
ginners — Private les-
sons — $10 per hour —
$5 per 1/2 hour. Yvonne
Perkins — 276-5694.
Dancing taught in your
home or our Studio,
Graceful ballroom danc-
ing opens many doors,
socially & businesswise.
Let us help you, Latin
dancing, our specialty.
No Contracts, just good
q u a l i f i e d teaching.
Group or private
943-5777.

5 E Schools S Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs . 1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins.
10 A Help Female

Salesgirl
Call Between 12 and 3
p.m. — 399-6410.
General Cleaning - Ap-
ply after 3 p.m. Ebb
Tide Restaurant, 6000
N. Federal Hwy., Boca.

10 A Help Female

Maid - 5 day week, Ref-
erences necessary. Own
transportation.395-7056

Waitresses 18 or over,
day or night shifts. Ex-
perience preferred but
will train. Apply in per-
son.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
ALTERATION LADY
For Better Dresses

391-2753
Part time Medical As-
sistant for Docotrs of-
fice — D.L. Baughn,
M..D. Deerfield Beach.
399-5291. _—

Cook for dinner only, 2
adults, o c c a s i o n a l
guests. Must have own
transportation. Boca
area. Write Box §3-11,
Boca Raton News,

2 Mature Women, med-
ical of f ice assistant.
Both Part time & Ml
time. Medical experi-
ence unnecessary. Write
full particulars to Boca
Raton News, P.O. Box
J-14.
Insurance secretary -
(Part time) for new one
man general insurance
agency in Boca Raton.
Must have experience.
Salary open. 391-0803,
399-8990.
Woman, aged 25-40 for
light housekeeping and
care of 3 small children
in Long Beach, Cal0 Will
pay transportation to
Cal. for right party. For
further information call
278-0162, Delray.
Typist & General office
work. To work in con-
struction office full time
Apply Snow Construe-'
tion, Inc., 2174 N.E. 1st
Ave. Boca Raton - be-
tween 4 & 6 pomo

CAMINO COIFFEURS
has an additional open-
ing for a qualified HAIR-
STYLIST — also MANI-
CURIST — Guaranteed
salary & commission -
Phone 395-7055 or 395-
5320.
Counter girl wanted to
take charge of fountain
and small service bar.
Must be 21 or over. Good
wage with time and 1/2.
for over time. Apply in
person. Duth Pantry
Restaurant, Boca Raton
395-9868.
tO B Help Male

S h o r t Order Cook &
dishwasher. Apply after
3 p.m. Ebb Tide Restau-
rant, 6000 N, Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.

PART TIME
Earn $60. & up per week
in your s p a r e tims.
Married, car necessary.
Call: 399-8246. 10 to 1
p.m. 4:30 o 9 p.m,
Experienced moving &
storage foreman want-
ed. Must have chauf-
feur's license. Good
salary. Apply Willie's
T r a n s f e r & Storage,
Boca Raton. Phone-
391-0606.
Security Guards — Full
time, age 25-60, must
have own telephone and
car. Permanent resi-
dents preferred. $1.40
per hour, with uniforms
furnished. Write Box J-
15, Boca Raton News,
Boca Raton, Fla.

R e t i r e d or semi-re-
tired man to help part
time in print shop. 399-
2229.
ALTON Box Board Co.

N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Several men needed for
corragated container
production. Openings for
Press, Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op-
portunity to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C. Bailey.
10 D Situations Wanted

Retired man wishes part
time work — H o u s e
Plan-Drafting, 395-3505
Comptometer Work - In-
ventories figured, pay-
roll, Costs, all kinds of
figure work. Also light
typing. My home. 25 y r s ,
experience. 391-1362.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale,

Double bed & box springs
in fair condition. $25.
395-3983.

PIANO, Brand new —
Moving, no space
395-1432.

4 burner Gas Stove,
used only 4 months. Call
395-2718.

Genuine antique sofa —
Mahogany. Newly u p -
holsterecU 395-5017.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

1 Remington Rand elec-
tr ic adding machine.
1133 S.W. 7th St., Boca
391-2646.

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

KNAPP SHOES ~
Please Call 933-7322
anytime, C. M. White.
50 Player Piano music
rolls — Perfect condi-
tion — Make offer. 395-
4307, after 6 p.m.

Attractive Solid Maple
Dresser , Chest, night
table, all for $65O 395-
8565.
2 Bahama lounges, twin
Danish Modern Chairs
with ottoman. Reason-
able. 450 N.W. 14th C.t.
395-2310.
New Ear ly American
Sofa $100, 9x12 Beige
Carpet with p.ad $25,
Rattan set $75.00. Eve.
395-7522.
Upholstered s w i v e l
rocker $20, 3 pc. bam-
boo sofa $25, white king-
size bedspread $5. —

•276-4038.
Zenith 2 1 " Color TV,
French Prov. Fruirwood,
cabinet 45x21. Remote
control command. Pe r -
fect cond. too large for
new home. Cost $1,100.
sell $450. 395-8190.
French Provincial Ivory
Triple d resse r & mi r -
ror , K i n g headboard,
twin foam rubber mat-
t resses & box springs,
two bedside tables. All
like new. Used one win-
ter only. $495.395-7449

15 A Miscellaneous Sale-

For Better Cleaning, to
keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca, 395-2120.

S a v e 50% to 60% at
Blum's of Boca's Back
door store. Many, many
more close-outs — floor
samples — 1 of a kind'-
items from such famous
furniture manufacturers
as Heritage — Century
— Tomlinson & James-
town Lounge. 2980 N.
Federal Hwy., Boca Ra-
ton.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's lar-
gest Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also w a s h e r s ,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gib-
son, Philco, etc. Sales
Service & Free Deliv-
ery,

USED
APPLIANCE MART

ANTIQUES
6 DAYS - SUN. P.M.
Swifts disc, music box,
inlaid Chinese curio
stand, Queen Anne din-
ing rm. suite, very early
cherry slant top desk,
baby grand piano. Nu-
merous Oriental rugs,
Oil paintings, bronzes,
b u s t s , Sheraton side-
board. 18th Cent, grand-
mother's clock. 9 mar-
ble top chests. Victor-
ian loveseat. Antique
World, 4209 N. Fed.,
Pompano.

15 B Musical Instruments
Organ — used by teach-
e r in this area — $250.
off. Can be seen by cal l -
ing teacher Representa-
tive, 832-3858 collect.
Roderick Pianos & Or-
gans, West Palni Beach,
Fla.
15 D Pels For Sale

Puppies, B a s e n j i s ,
barkless, lovable dogs.
AKC. Phone 278-1534,
Delray Beach.

QUALITY POODLES
Call

941-7971
AKC Cairn t e r r i e r pupse
English imported pa r -
ents. 972-558L

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommodations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 391-1311

15 6 Merchandise Wanted

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond, r e s -
id ential, c o m m ercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-461 U_
Air Conditioning Homes
„ . .Cormaercial. Also,
large appliances. Call:
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R.C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's al tera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Autc
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deer-
field Beach 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

LEARN TO DRIVE
Help with Driver's li-
cense t e s t s . Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method Driving
School. 278-4140.

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD -
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1010
PICTURE FRAMING

Custom Framing, Pic-
tures, Mirrors & O i l
Paintings. The Finish-
ing Touch. Beacon Light
Shopping Center, Pom-
pano, '941-1288.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K 0 h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy. Pompano. ~
942-9647.
15 H Boats-Motor or 1 Sail

B e r t r a m 25* 1965, 1
owner — excellent —
399-6374.

28' Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, Head, Galley,
Bunks, Fighting Chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697
23' Seabird, Chrysler
Slant 6 Interceptor in-
board, out-board. New
Simpson 45 w. radio SS
phone. Full canvas side
curtains & Stern Cover,
hour meter, etc. $2,250.
Call 399-6324. :
8' Dyer Dhow fiberglass
1963 floatation equipped,
oars and locks, boat cov-
er and stand. With 3 HP
Johnson outboard 1963,
wi th extended handle.
Boat and engine used
less than 20 hours. Ex-
cellent condition. $325.
395-8855.

25 A Rooms for Rent
Lovely room, Private
Bath, C o u n t r y Club
Village, 395-1268.
Rooms in Lovely, Quiet
Home for Bible Confer-
ence people. Near Aud-
itorium. 395-1185.

25 B Apartments for Rent

On Intracoastal
Efficiency Apt. furnish-
ed, Air cond,, heat .Walk
to Beach, Shops, Res-
taurants. 399-4416.
Effieincy with 1 bed-
room. Seasonal. A i r
Cond., Heat, & TV. Near
e v e r y t h i n g . Call —
395-0250.

Long Season. Furn. 4
bedroom, 2 bath, Swim-
ming Pool, 2 car garage.
Call owner days 942-
7975. Eve. 395-5470..

Furnished Duplex2bed-
room, 2 bath, lawn care,
& Water included. No
Pets-. $135. yearly. Call
395-4754.

25 B Apartments tor Kent

Attractive furnished 2
room Suite — 1/2 block
to Beach, Private en-
trance. TV, Adults, $75."
week, 395-2887.

Large 2 bedroom, 2bath
furnished Apt. H e a t ,
quiet area. 2 blocks from
Ocean. S e a s o n a l —
395-0684.

UNFURNISHED
PRIVATE BEACH

2 Bedroom, 2 B a t h
Apartment, Heat, Air
Conditioner. $175. per
month. Yearly lease.
Call: Bill DaCamara.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383
APARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms,, featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn,, some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Apart-
ments. Ideal for famil-
ies. Including fully car-
peted rooms, draperies
(refrigerator optional)
Most convenient location
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Live. For
further information call
395-8220,

CASHior your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PR1CE& PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS :

399-2000

f

Expert Carpenter or
Builder. Call: James
E. Chapmen. 276-6397,
evenings.

CARPET CLEANING""
$20. Special, Profes-
sional Shampooing
Living, Dining room &
Hall. Call after 8 p.m.
Ft. Laud., 523-2956.

ASTRA-BRITE
Fine Carpet Cleansing,
Carpet care takers to the
particular - since 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900—
943-0400 — 278-0700
FURNITURE CLEANING
Pre-Spring Special —
Sectional $15. Sofas $10,
Chairs $5. Free demon-
strations, shampoo like
new & guaranteed. Call
after 8 p.m. Ft. Laud.
523-2956.

HOME MAINTENANCE"

ALL kinds of repairs ,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the
Handyman, 942-1783.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Income tax Ret. $5. up
by phone, mail or ap-
pointment. Research on
specific problems. Year
round accounting s e r -
vice.

J. Louie Carter
Ph. 832-5669

2421 S. Dixie Hwy.WPB
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248
391-0599

S & M. PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior

Lie. & Insured. C a l l
391-1739 at 5:P.M.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center.

WINDOW CLEANING
Apartments $5. Small
homes $15. Awnings $4.
Call after 8 p.m. Ft.
Laud. 523-2956.

"Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
o u r newspaper, it is
costing you money. Sol
Come and join Our Bus-
iness Director."

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

2 bedroom, 1 bath, com-
pletely fumished.Avail-
able now, for 3 months.
Ca l l 391-1025, Boca
Raton.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Wall to Wall Car-
peting, D i s h w a s h e r ,
Disposal, Refrigerator,
Pool, 2nd floor. Corner.
44 SE 14 St., Boca Raton,
4 blocks South of How-
ard Johnson.

OCEAN BEACH
All Apartments over-
look Pool & Ocean. Full
kitchen in all Apts. Com-
pletely furn. Weekly,
monthly o r Season.
Drifting Sands, 630 N.
AlA,Deerfield,399-0595

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

RENTAL APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.

Models open Daily. 10-5

1075 Spanish River Rd.

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

1968 BUICK
As Low as $39.50

per month
Insurance & Maintenance

Included

FRANK
COULSOH

BUICK
In Little Dehay

278-3292

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
PAIHTES 35

4 COATS DUPONT IAKED ENAMEL

Trucks Pointed ini LtlHfi

10 Months FiMnu H M • 1 Day Strata

< loir no i l > urxoimiY • FAIKTS
• Si*T COVEtS • <OKV:iTIILE TOFS

Serving
Take n > | i i r c
It To PAUL 5

10 ytart

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
4]8 So. H St. IAKE WORTH

585-6220
O n . Block W M » of Dixi*

Open Sunday! for ettimatu

PART TIME
TELEPHONE WORK

FROM YOUR HOME
Far Appointment Call:
Mr. Henry Q. Stevens

Boca Raton News
395-8300

h

f.
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25 B Apartments (ot Rent

Furn. 1 bedroom Apts.
Spacious, l/2blockfrom
Ocean. 391-0578.
Attractively furnished 1
b e droora Apartment,
Radiant Heat. Adults. No
Pets. Monthly or Seas-
onal. 395-3287.
Directly on the Ocean.
Efficiencies $115. week-
ly. Large Apartments,
$150. weekly. Pool, Air,
Heat. Your Home away
.from Home. 399-0595.

25 C Houses (or Rent

Furnished 2/1 home for
long season. No chil-
dren or pets. Nice area.
Call: 395-3475 eve.

2 bedroom, 2 bath
modern furnished home

Central air & Ht.
Season. 395-5017

2 bedroom furnished,
Seasonal or yearly.Boca
Raton. Air Cond., ht.,
395-3000, ext. 243. Mr.
Temple.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, in
Winfield Park. Reverse
Air Cond., L a r g e
Screened Patio, Sprink-
ler system, $150. month.
Call 395-3077 evenings.
D u p l e x - Bedroom &
Effic. Apts. Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North 5 miles
past Delray. $15,500.40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge.

FOR RENT -
DELRAY BEACH

By the year @ $125. per
mo. Charming two bed-
room two bath, furnished
guest house nestled in a
garden (Sorry, no chil-
dren or pets)
ROYAL PALM REALTY

307 Golf View Dr.
395-1661; after 6 p.m.

Call 395-7934
BOCA SQUARE

For Lease - 3 bedroom,
unfurnished. Air/heat,
l awn service, $200.
Month, yearly. Owner.-
transferred abroad. Re-
ferences if d e s i r e d .
Phone

RUTH HARDMAN
Assoc.

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
WAREHOUSE
BOCA RATON

2,500 sq. ft. Brand new
building with office fa-
cilities.Reasonable rate.
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. 391-0606,

30 C Business Opportunities

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums 5eie | H 5 5 H Homes tot Sale 35 H Homes lor idle

For lease. Beer & Wine
Bar. Excellent return.
Call 395-9794.
Lawn Mower R e p a i r
business for sale. Es-
tablished 9 yrs . Call:
732-5203,Boynton Beach
35 A lots & Acreage Sale

Two
Adjoining Lots in Tuni-
son Palms. 75*xl05* fac-
ing north. 395-2776.

RESIDENTIAL
LOT

Desirable residential lot
— Boca Raton Square —
b a c k s up on Camino
Gardens — patio would
face east — 78'xllO5 —
$3500. For details, call
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . „

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4OOO
80 Acres, just West of
Boca Raton. 2600* of
S t a t e Hwy. frontage.
Less than $3000. per
acre will buy it.

6Oi.no.Hwr,
•OCA RATON T

" REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624
Call: Ed Ronan - assoc.
395-4624-Eve.395-7280

CHOICETOTS
We have just received
listings on s e v e r a l
choice Lots in Boca Ra-
ton. Various sizes &
prices from $2300. & up.
Call today.

CARLEN
Appra isa l & Real ly. Inc

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd\
Boca Raton 399-4440

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

DORAN
Realtors S.

RENTALS
SEASONAL
FEBRUARY

Royal Oak Hills. 3 bed-
rooms, Pool, Air Con-
ditioned, Heat, Move in.

VAC/»iTON
PARADISE

FEB.J£ APRIL
Intracoastal 4 bedroom,
wood burning fireplace.
Completely furnished.

DORAN REALTORS
& INSURERS

133 Boca Raton Rd.
395-1102

LUXURY-QUALITY
SEASONAL RENTAL

IN BEAUTIFUL
ROYAL PALM
YACHT & CC

3 bedrooms, den, large
living room, heated
pool, perfect exposure,
large closed yard, new-
ly decorated, new car-
peting, drapes , new
furniture. Business
takes owner overseas.

kMOTHERWELL
iri REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
LONG SEASON $2500.
Can be down payment on
Option to buy. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Co-op.
Beautifully furnished.
Must be seen. Water-
front 1 block from
Ocean, Pool. etc. 999N.
Riverside Drive. Pom-
pano Beach, 395-7886 -
WH 1-9607.

ON GOLF COURSE
IN ROYAL PALM

YACHT & COUNTRY
CLUB

PRICE: $84,500
Limited Time Only

Living area 3218 sq. ft.
overall total 5610 sq.ft.
Custom built 4 bedroom
and 4-1/2 large marble
baths, or 3 bedrooms,
and den, living room 20x
29 ft. Master bedroom
16x21. Too many special
features to mention —
heated pool - let and one
half. We invite the value
minded to see this form-
er $98,000 home — MLS
BR-351P.
kMOTHERWELL
fVt REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale
Boca Raton, 2 bedroom,
partly furnished, close
to Bibletown, all church-
es &. recreations, Main-
tenance $35. $12,900.—
$3000.down. easy terms.
395-4992.

OCEAN
BREEZE

DELIGHT!
One bedroom, one bath
co-op furnished or un-
furnished — low main-
tenance — South Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton.
Tastefully decorated —
Very good Price.. .MLS
BC 66 — For further
d e t a i l s , call KEN
PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000:

l\ ACRES — $10 DOWN
$10.00 per month. Full price
SW5.00. In fast growing Collier
County Buy now before official
opening of Alligator Alley, 7
miles to north of Property. Call
941-8380.
Pines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
834 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano

AD«7LB208(a)1-E

A GSEAT PLACE
F05 CHILDREN

L a r g e yard completely
fenced in. F u n climbing
trees. Good size Living &
dining area, eat in kif.ch'.i>.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, over-
sized built-in garage. Com-
plete taxes under $200.
Sewers in. A v e r y good
(SUY) $19,000. Ask for
Elmer or Frances Livau-
dais, assoc. at (he office of

F . BYRON PARKS
Royal Palm Plaza

Boca Raton 395-3700

OPPORTUNITY

KNOCK
KNOCK
KNOCK

THE

YELLOW
DOOR

For Experienced
Full Time Real Estate
Personnel. One of Boca

Raton's Most Active
Offices. AppointmentOnly.

PLASTRIDGE, inc
224 S. Fed I. Hwy.
Boca Raton

t • • • * •
335-1433
399-6517

1 bedroom apt. unfurn.
Carpe ted , D r a p e s .
Screened^ Porch, extras.
395-5417.
BOCA VERDE Apt. 807,
2 bedroom, l-l/2baths,
completely furnished,
carpeted thru out &
drapes. Screened furn-
ished Patio. All like new
Call 395-3909.

Read the Classified

B7M ATLANTIC
ffl CLOISTERS

RESALE

Just listed — a large
1650 sq. ft. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, delux, beautifully-
decorated Apartment in
the Sea Pines Villa at the
desirable Atlantic Clois-
ters . Immediate occu-
pancy available. Enjoy
the heated Pool, Club-
h o u s e , 9 hole Golf
Course, reflection Gar-
dens & excellent neigh-
bors. Sorry — no Pets
or Children. Listed at
$40,000- the excellent
5-3/4% - $24,000. Mtg.
may be assumed. It s
simply the best value in
an Apartment available.
Inspection by appoint-
ment. MLS B Condo. 66
P, Call: Jack Dolan at

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca 395-9355
Eve. 942-6693

35 C Apts, Hotels, Hotels-Sale

8 UNITS
New Apartments $7,000
56 NE 46 St. Complete
information,
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
Ft. Lauderdale

564-5944 - 399-5860
35 H Homes for Sale
2 bedroom Home. Ask-
ing $12,900. Way below
original cost. Many ex-
tras. 395-2451.

BOCA RATON
New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes for. Immediate
occupancy. Good Terms.
399-5922.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

Furn. 3 bedrooms, 2
b a t h s , Reviera, block
from Ocean. Small down
payment. 332Wavecrest
Ct., Boca Raton
395-3272.

Furn. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
R i v i e r a , block from
Ocean, Small down pay-
ment. 332 Wavecrest Ct.
Boca Raton. 395-3272.
Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Carpetlng,dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
Low down p a y m e n t .
399-5442 or 395-3935.
Large 2 bedroom, 2bath
new Central Air & Heat,
S e w e r s , new Florida
room, Sprinklers, car-
pets & drapes, etc. Ca-
mino Real, Beautifully
landscaped. Immediate
occupancy. $19,000 ~
owner. 395-9126.

LOTS FOR LITTLE
Zoned residential in
beautiful E S T A T E S
SECTION. Walk to Ca-
bana Club. Two lots,
each 100x150 at a real
savings.

kMOTHERWELL
/ I f REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

RE ACTONS

POOL
HOME

BEST BUY
Three bedroom home
near schools & shop-
ping. Air-conditioned &
central heating. Carpet-
ing, drapes, patio furn-
iture, etc. Nice heated
Pool. Home good neigh-
borhood,very reasonable
at $19,500. BR 1143P.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc. 135 E. Palmetto Pk.
Rd., 395-1333.

BOCA SQUARE
ADULT

NEIGHBORHOOD
One of the few 2 bed-
room homes possessing
a bath tub in each bath-
room (2), elevated lot,
screened patio faces
south, built in electric
kitchen, 1 car garage,
refrigerator, carpeting
and most drapes includ-
ed — MLS BR-1045.

GOLDEN HARBOUR r e -
duced 2/2 Den, Utility
room, double garage,
screened Patio. Dock-
owner, 395-8834.

For Sale by Owner, 2
bedrm., 2 bath Home.
H a s everything, incl.
17'xlO' Utility rm o , for
Hobby workshop. 395-
0353 aft. 4 p.m.

EAST OF FEDERAL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pan-
elled Family r o o m ,
Screened Porch, corn-
er lot Sprinklers, r e -
frigerator, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, awnings,
walking distance shop-
ping, furn. or unfurn.
owner 395-5333.
Floresta area 2 yrs .
old. Charming 2 bed-
r o o m , 2 bath Home,
l a r g e Florida room,
separate dining room,
heat, air . Enclosed Ga-
rage, excellent Mtg.
available. Call HELEN
RAINES, assoc.

BEN ADAMS REALTY
276-4191

JSA OWNER
WANTS
ACTION!

Price reduced on love-
ly Home, Immaculate
throughout. All modern
f e a t u r e s & spacious
rooms. Big porch. Good
neighborhood, low tax-
es. Now an excellent Buy
at $15,900! BR 1031.
MacLaren & Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd,,
395-1333.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

CHARMING

Two bedroom 2 b a t h
centrally heated & a i r
conditioned home — ex-
tra large kitchen — foyer
entrance — spacious &
luxurious baths — car-
pets & draperies includ-
ed — MLS 968. For de-
tails call IVAN HAACK...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4OOO

35 H Homes for Sale
WATERFRONT

GE Gold Medallion Home
in Boca Raton, $20,750.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
carpeted Living room,
Dining room, Central air
Cond. & Heat. 30x30
screened patio, l a r g e
fenced yard. Newly dec-
orated. FHA Mtg. avail-
able to $20,200.. for
appt. Call 941-9135.Im-
mediate occupancy. 324
SW 13th Place. Boca
Raton.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
large family room, in
Beautiful Royal O ak
Hills. Large North fac-
ing corner Lot, Carpet-
ing, Draperies. Occu-
pancy within 2 weeks.
Assume excellent Mtg.
5-3/4% MLS.

1*1
REALTORS

tos.ru, H W K ^ i l p * ^ REALTORS
IOCA«ATON Tjr Ph. 395-4624

Call: Ed. Ronan, assoc,
395-4624 - 395-7280
35 K Duplex

vrg|BATEMAN&CO.
X^/ Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton, f l a .

' area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
DUPLEX

LIGHTHOUSE
POINT!

Immaculate — newly
painted — s p a c i o u s
rooms — central heat &
air — 2 bedrooms, 2
baths each side — walk
to two major shopping
c e n t e r s — banks —
schools, etc. MLS BD
23. For d e t a i l s call
JACK MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca R aton: Ph.395-4000

PARK YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, iust off
the intracoastal for lust
$32,500. Very clean, Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
— "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

2907 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ROYAL OAK HILLS
OWNER SELLING

2 double bedrooms, 2
baths, living room, din-
ing area. Superb family
kitchen. All rooms open-
ing to 36x20 screened
Porch. Central heat &
air conditioning. Ample
Closet space. Call own-
er 395-7849.

OCEAN FRONT APTS.
Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly.
Heat-Air conditioning. Pri-
vate Beach, Reasonable.

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

CAR-LYNN HOMES, INC.
by W. Carl Robarts

model SPANISH mode!
OPEN DAILY 9:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

484 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton Square 391-2742

mm
BOCA RATON. F.LORI

GREEN'S FEES $ 3.50
10 PLAY BOOK 30.00
ELECTRIC CARTS 5.00
PULL CARTS 50

SEMI-PRIVATE

The sportiest
par 60 executive
go|f course in the
area. Just min-
utes from North
Ft. Lauderdale
or Delray Beach
on \).$. 441.

Rental - Electric
or .Poll Carts

YEARLY MEMBERSHIP
LIMITED TIME

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

U.tftT.441 STATE MMb*t . .

$150
$200

PHONE 395-3060
FOR FULL INFORMATION

HILLSBORO COUNTRY CLUB
U.S. RT. 4 4 1 (STATE ROAD #i)

LARGE
GROWING FAMILY

" SEE THIS
4 bedroom, 3 bath at 800
Fern Drive, Por La Mar.
16x32 Family room, Heata-
lator Fireplace, hardwood
floors, perfect exposure.
Large corner lot. Ample
room for Pool. Newly paint-
ed inside & out. Owner
will finance $42,500.

MLS BR1173.
BRUCE E. DARRELL

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Residence 395-1652
• 395-1322

WATERFRONT
No Bridges to Intracoastal.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, on well
landscaped corner lot, with
sprinklers .Kitchen includes
refrigerator, d i s hwasher,
disposal, p lus breakfast
nook. Carpeting, draperies,
freezer, many other extras.
$27,900. MLS 1210.

BRANNON
REALTY, INC.

Realtor
Boca Raton

391-2444 391-1984

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4th St. Boca Raton. Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890.

Use News Classified

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom 2 bath,
984 W. Camino Real.

4 * * *

3 bedroom, 2Vi baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club.

* * * *
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

HOMES FOR SALE
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

COUNTRY CLUB
VILLAGE

Beautifully Landscaped 2
bedroom, 2 bath Home, con-
venient to FAU & IBM. Un-
usually large rooms, 3 large
walk-fa closets, carpeting,
draperies & deluxe Frigi-
daire appliances included
in this price of $22,950. As-
sume 5%% Mtg. MLS BR972.

IMMACULATE
HOME

You must see this beautiful
2 bedroom, 2 bath residence
located in Boca square.
Shows like a model Home.
Priced at $24,900. includ-
ing Air Conditioning, Re-
frigerator, C a r p e t i n g ,
Drapes, Wallpaper & many
other extras. MLS BR1201.

IKE T H E UNUSUAL?
Spacious Home with over-
size Lot. Unusually large
rooms including 2nd floor
M a s t e r bedroom, 16x26.
Abundance of beautiful
landscaping.cathedral ceil-
ing in Living room. This
home must be seen to ap-
preciate its uniqueness. —
538,500. MLS BR 1202.

CARLEN
Appraisal S Realty. Inc

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

OCEAN FRONT HOME
$75,000 Furnished

3 bedroom, 2 bath - 3 years oid - 2 car
garage - Central heat & Air - excellent
Beach - Completely furnished - with high
quality furniture. Screened Florida room.
Separate dining room.

Mortgage balance $39,300
6% Int. For appt. cal l :

H, V, DALLY, INC.
1209 E. Atlantic Ave.

Defray Beach 276-6303 '

LISTINGS NEEDED
At the present time we are very anxious to ob-
tain more listings of the properties in Boca
Raton. If you have any property to sell, please
contact us today. We will give you a free, pro-
fessional appraisal, and upon taking your list-
ing, will properly advertise it in order to con-
clude a sale at the earliest time.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

ROYAL OAK HILLS

An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
including family room, 2 car garage, cen-
tra! heat & air, w/w carpeting, draperies,
beautifully landscaped grounds, roo f
covered patio and separate outside patio
with large built-in bar-b-que. Convenient
to everything and won't last long. MLS

BR-1110. JUST REDUCED TO $32,500.

EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA HARBOUR
WATERFRONT

Outstanding 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with
covered patio and family room w/built-in
bar. Central heat & air, storm panels, w/w
carpeting, draperies and curtains, ceramic
tile floors in foyer and both baths. Many
more extras too numerous to mention.$36,500.
MLS BR 1186W. Call for appointment.

East of Federal Hwy.
LAKE ROGERS W/POOL

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY of this like
new, less than one year old waterfront
home. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and featuring
central heat & air, w/w carpeting, draper-
ies, storm panels, dock, outstanding view
of wide canal and Intracoastai waterway.
S.E. exposure and excellent existing 5%%
mortgage. MLS BR1049WP. An excellent
value at $37,900.

REALTOR
5501 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton 395-8200
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THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
Genuine Long Island, Quick Frozen
U.S.D.A. Inspected

Ducklings "> 49c
(Shipped Grade A)

(Coupon expires Wed. January 24,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach

EXTRA

:i> Royal Assorted Flavors

I Puddings
> (Coupon expires Wed. January 24, 1368)
' (Coupon Good From Vero Beach

I To Miami ONLY)
b

y *#

i ,

Welchade

EXTRA Grape Drink. .3 rs 87*
16-oz.
cans 49

Ritters
Wear-Ever Heavy Duty 18-inch Size

Aluminum Foil %l 49c
(Coupon expires Wed. January 24,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Tomato Juice . 3 r 89<

Libby's Sliced

Beets . . . . . .3
F & P Vacuum Pack Whole Kernel

Corn. . . . . . .3 is 59
F&P

EXTRA
II^GreenStampsPS

Fruit Cocktail . 4 IE s l .
Planter's
Mixed Nuts 1JET 85c
(Coupon expires Wed. January 24,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Mfami ONLY)

Scotties Green, Blue, Pink, Yellow

Facial Tissues. . .

Hormel's

Chili W / Beans .
Dinty Moore

Beef Stew
Chiffon Aqua Lotion

Petergent . « •
Mueller's Medium or Wide

Egg Noodles • .
Rosedale

@reen Peas • .

Hunt's Cling Halves or Slices

Peaches.. . . . 3

3 15-oz. $<|
nans • •

cans 89*

Sour Half & Half. 16oz-cup

Center Cut Pork Chop Sale!
16-oz.
cup

1» e ©Rib Chops
Loin Chops . . .

Ib.

Ib.

69<
79«

Master's Plain

Y o g u r t . . . . . . .
Wisconsin Mild

Brick Cheese . . . m. 83c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Borden's

Half & Half m 25c'•vj

Prices In This Ad Effective 3
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm '•
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Urn Tender,Grpwn
of

FR0ZENF00D8
Bird's Eye

Green Peas
Thomas English

Muffins
Handy Brand

Oysters

10-oz.

8-oz.
pkg.

12-oz. Q Q
can ^ ^ *

Quick Frozen Jumbo

L a k e S m e l t s . . . . «. 4 9 c

iicatessen

(AvjiUble in Publlx Mjrkeu with Setvice DtllcJItistn OtpiMmenls)

Celebrity Brand Danish
H a m >b. $ 1 1 9

For Salads, Pies, Mclntos!

APPLES
Fresh Florida Pasc;

CELER
Fresh Florida S

GRAP

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
January 22-23-24

111.
(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)

(GEORGIA SHIPPED GBADE A)

Genuine Long Island, Quick
Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected

Ducklings ». 49c
(Shipped Grade A)

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Swift's Premium All Meat

Bologna K 59c

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
106 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Avc.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Oeeriield Beach


